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Ultraviolet li-: t : i ?; "ten tic .ilj^ct voluminous r---
ECTch ccricerniri<^: 5tE vrrlraij: effects, "both hpriful end iDBnefi- "
cial. In recent 3^e?rs ultraviolet radiations have teccme vcr:;
pcpulnr in therapeutics as a merr^ • - ting -nd curing
numerouF crgrnic disorders; and, , "I c incro: sinf
|
interest in thir>' field tps led to the puhlicc tion of thousands
of papers on the physical characteristics r.nd physiolo£-ical ef-
fects of ultraviolet licht. Stuc'ies hive teen rrde concerning
its effectiveness in hillinr "brcterir rrr^ unicellular orgrnisms,
in incrersing end retarding the grovth of cells, rs r therapeutic
aid in tuherculosis , for sterilization of ohjects i nd areas such
F'S surgicrl instrurxr.ts ^'nd hospital i^rds, rrjd in r-j: lyy other
fields that ^re too nunrrcus to r.cntion here, Hov/ever, in order
to understpnd its uses, one nust have first a thorough knowledge
of the primary physiological rcccticns that occur upon admini-
stration of ultraviolet to the organism,
Pecause of the gre;- t interest in the effect of ultraviolet
|
on ran, this p?per is rnrinly concernec' ^-ith human reactions to
ultraviolet radiations. In addition, the author has found it ne-
cessary to linit this -Tper to the normal rercticns, rs rhnormrl
reactions in ther.selves \-ould comprise another extensive review
of the literrture and, thus could not he treated cde',.uately here,
The effects of ultrrviolet r:opiicr + ien v- ry frrm the irnmedirte
reactions in tie shin to ncre remote ones occurring in deeper
hcdy orgriis rnd systems. Because th- r'r^n -Iryc^ r ^-er^- i>--':r + -
''

pnt role in ceterr^ining tc vhs t e:rtent the ultraviolet rriys
v.-ill penetrate into tl e tody r.nd, too, "because the skin is the
firpt of th^ hoc";;- ^-^rxts to rerct radiaticns , the Buhject of
this thesis has "been "built e.round the physiological effects of
ultraviolet on normal skin. These effects usually exliihit them-
selves as sunhurn and suntan; end, this "b-eing the case, the ereajjt-
er portion of this paper is concerned • ith those skin reactions
vhich ultima tel37 lead to the visi'ble manifestation of sun"! -"•I
v^hich is nori:ir^lly followed hy its counterpart, suntan.
It is Iso necessar:^ to consider the antir^ cl itic action of
ultraviolet, since this reaction occurs in the piperficial lay-
ers of the epidermic, and is one of the first reactions to occur,
after exposure to rrc"iaticns, ITurtherriore , ultraviolet ha.s "been
reported as one of the rir in cauaes of cutaneous Ccncerj and, al-
though this t3^pe of c:ncer coes not apperr until '-fter many year|fe
of constart exposure, I think thrt it is a verj pertinent aspect,
of this thesis,
I Tish to exT-ress my deepest gratitude to Trofessor George
Pulton for his sincere interest and unselfish aid I'ithout ' 1' ich
completion of this prper v ould hardly have "been possihle.
rr
Hechrnicg of ultrr violet lipjnt |l
In order to hcve thoroufh unc erstinc.ing of the effects
of ultraviolet ladirtion, it i£ first necesscry to l.iYe soiue
ide£. of the na ture f thit. type of rtdictitn inv oi the funda- !
mentc.l lav-s governing its r.echtnics.
}
Eluin(l94l) has coined ti c tern " photo dynt irdc c ction" to
descrihe the property of light v;licl produces Vc.rious cl Ci.ical i
reccticns in ohjects e:.,,osed to light. Tie phenomenon involv- I
ing the sensitization of suhstances hp the photodynamic action
is c; lied " :,.i:otosensi tiz.c.tion" • The sei sitizing suhstances ah-
sorb the light hy stomas or r.olecules vhich, vhile remaining un--
ch:.nged in theiiiselves , Couse reactions of other components,
vhich ere not sensitive to light, hy trc.nsformaticn of their
energy through collision or some otl cr L.eans. The recicticn
necessary to initiate tie photosensitive chemic&l processes re-
sulting from photodynamic cction must fall v it: in the c.hsorption
range of the pcrticulcr sensitizer involved. Tliis idea follows
the Grotthus-Dr^ j.er Lev, il ich. is the f ir?.t lei; of photochen-
istry, thct only these vave-lenglh s of light \hich L.re c.hscrbed
"by t system ma y proouce photochemical reccticns in th£ t : ystem.
The v.-ave- lengths oi ordinary sunlight of greatest signifi-
cance in ph'.otogiology extend, £ pproximi tely , in i. region from
about 2,500 to 18,500 Angstrom units (A.U.). The effect of
v/ave-lengths lithin the range of 3,300 A.U. to 1,500 A.U. ire of
most concern in the present study since this is the portion of
the spectrum ihicl contcins the ultraviolet light. The cl sorp-
tion of protoplasm is greatly increased v^ithin this raJige so

2that the penetration of tl:ese veves into the "body is very slieht|.
As c. result, tie direct effects of tl is short v^ve-ltn^ti: rc.di-
tion is very s ui-crf icic l
,
cr.using eny "bodily cl:c,nge£ to occur
I
only in the cTbe of t. e skin. It is r.n importcnt fe et to re- |'
Imenher ti:c t the cx.cunt of light c-hscrhed is c; function of the
i|
inumher of s-xsorDing; particles c.nc , l ence, of tlie thickness of
i
ii
I
the syster: through v/kich the rrdi?-ticn is directed. For ti is
;
Irec'.Eon, ultrcviolct re.dirtion only penetrttes £ ver^^ short dis-
tance into the skin, s.nd thus coes not affect tissues rt e con- ij
siderahle depth. T. ese v^ve-lengtl^s are rnuch shcrter tl c.n tl cse
involved in hum^n vision, x-i ich vj ry he ti-een 4,000 end 6,800 A.U,
For ;, urposes of nee.surei ents , protection, end otkt.r needs, these
shorter v/aves c&n he filtered out hj- ordinary idndov/ glass.
i
!i
Th-e cction s ectrum is ti e curve relrting \;ave-length end
j
effectiveness in procucing a given hiclogiccl response. It
follcv s r£ ther closely tlie ahscrption si.ectrum of the ^ ihstance
j|
vhose molecules serve as the light ahsorher fcr that pcrticultr il
process. The limits of lji ction spectruri prohchly correspond
to ti e lin-its of an chsorption hsnd of ti e light chsorhing suh-
j
stance; consequently, some degree of correspondence between ah-
scrption spectrum and action s^ectruin is to he anticipated.
Although action spectra c.nd ahscrption spectra ine not cgree
completely, a iraximum of cction is not to he expected in a re-
jj
gion of niinimujn ahscrption. Tvo or nore photohiologicel pro- 'I
cesses having siinilir action spectra may have tie scne light
||
i
'!
lahsorhers* |i
il
Because of the high incidence of destructi veness , it m3,y he

generalized thr.t ultraviolet radiation shorter tlan 3,300 A.U.
is, as a rule, destructive to living systems. It is lethal to
[microscopic orgc.nisms; it caujces sunturn in man, p.nd in ot:.er
large animals it produces effects varying from mild irritation
to severe surface lesions, T]'.e ultraviolet i/cve in itself is
not destructive. The destructive action is attrilDuted to the
fact that impcrtcnt photolaljile components of protov)la.Em show
specific alDSorption "belov' wtve-lengths of 3,300 A.U. so that
most cells are vulnerable to such radiation.
The light ahsorljers for photoTjiolofi;ic reactions
The true naturae of tie light chsorhing suhstance of the
iskin has yet to he deteriTiined . Koi-ever, Henri(l912) pointed
out tlie similarity hetveen the ction spectra of ultr;; violet
light end the a,D;:orption spectra of proteins in thi t the maxi-
ma occur at the same spectral region for hoth, \Iich is ; round
2,800 A.U, This ohservr.t ion does not appear to Toe importt^nt
since r.ia.ny suhstances ahsorh cliaracteristically in this spectral
region, particularly henzoid ring comx-ounds. Hov-cver, it is
important hecc/ase proteins c re very hafjic constituents of the
cell c nd are readily .altered 1:3^ ultraviolet radiation. Pro-
teins must he considered as possible light ahsorhers. On the
other hand, nucleic acids c re rlso importcnt cellulex consti-
tuents and alf;o ahscrh in the saiiie spectral region as proteins.
Consequently, nucleic acids may he the rhsorhing substances.
But, Gas;, ersscn( 1936) determined the absorption spectra for bcth
sodium-thy.-no-nuclGic r cid and the protein, serum rlbunin. He

demonstrated, as indicated in Figure that the protein more
closely reseibles epidermal r.losorption of vcves telo\. 3,300 A.U.
The differences in tl e height of the tvo curves ire quE.ntitc.tive!!
i|
differences of ahsorption ct the nrxiniE-, tut ti is l:.. y he disre-
|[
garded in mching cciipr.rison v/ith sction spectra, since the Ic ttej[
provides only relative Vclues. T' e irnportcnt difference tetveenjl
the ahsorption siiectra of the nucleic cxid and the t of ti.ie x^ro- ij
tein is t]".e fact ti'.: t tj^e mrximun for tl^e r-,rc tein occurs ct
|2,800 A.U. v-hici'- is just t-hout the srme as the njr.xiiiiun for the
jj
epidermis, vhereas the neximum for the nucleic acid is at ;::.,600
j
A.U. vl.ich is consider^ hly helow the nr-ximum for the e^ideri-iis.
Another iriiportant difference is thr t protein absorption increas-
es iTiOre rapidly than nucleic acid toi-ard the shorter v/ave-lengthij
as does the epidermis.
iroo 3ooo 3^00
WAVE-LENGTH5-A.U
Figure 1. Ahsorption spectra of a nucleic acid and
a protein, Caspersson (1936).

Q.ue.ntitative oTpsorption of ultraviolet liplit
The first quc.ntit&.tive riieasurciuent s ox cosorption cxicl
transmission of ultraviole t liglit tl rough the skin v/ere ix de ty
Easselbolch (l91l), ^.ho gc've figures c.s to the extent to vhich
light of the different ultraviolet vrvc-lengths penetrrte the
skin. Hasselhalch claiiiied that the depth of the penetration of
the shorter ultrcviclet rc.ys through the shin ie, for the Liost
p&rt, not more thi.n 0.1 Lira. This figure has teen confirr.ied
Henri (191?), C-litso er (191S), and, most recently, hy L;. urens
(1939), The following tchle suLii.xrizes the results cS ohtained
"by Easselhalch.
PERCENT TRAW5MITTED
BY 5 KIN ainnjm
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TalDle 1. Transmission of light through the skin.
Hasseltalch (1911).
The ahove figures ccncr.usively indicate, according to Hr, ss-
elhclch, that light less t}-:an 3,000 A.o. is ahsorhed "by the e^^i-
dermis in a layer 0.1 on. t] ick; and, as tie w^ve-lengths hecone
increasingly shorter, the snialler tie l^yer of epideriiis requir-
ed to completely e^sorfc them. Also, as the epidermal layers

6|TDecome t'rdcker, decreasing c LX'U.nt of light is aMe to pene-
jl
trate tliroLif^l' tl;.&y... This Irtter fr.ct it important to l:ee^.. in
jiinind; xOt, it is pointed out in e Irter discission tl'.at tJie skin
!
ti ickens - nd protects 1 ^ er l;:yers from ultraviolet rays.
Eo\ ever, all investigc tors Iiave not "been in complete agree-
ment V ith the conclusions reveled Toy Has sell:: Ich c.nd tke others
v.ho confirmed him, llacht, /u:derson, and hell (1928) clciiaed
||
that the rhove results rre not vrlid because dead skin vas used
in the experiments. They 3-:r intain thct, in dead skin, the pro-
toplasm differs not only hiolofricall^r hut in physiccl and cheini-
cal properties from living protoplc sm. In t eir experiments, j'
Macht, Anderson, and Pell used the skin of a living cnaesthe- ]
tised rahhit p.nd reflected the ..onochroi:': tic light of ^ mercviry
j
vapor arc IrmiD from its hcdy. Th energy trcnsmitted through
||
,j
the skin vas recorded ty c theriiiopile end ; gr Ivl nome ter . As
:j
a result, tY ey foLind that t: e penetration of ultraviolet rays '
through living skin is much, greater then he d hitherto heen sup- ij
:i
posed, x it: some of the si orter ra3/s penetrating deeper ti:cn treil
i|
longer ra^.'s
. They sl owed tl:at hetv^een the v;ave-lengths of 3,6001
A#U, and ",800 A.U. the percentage of transmission increc sed
from 11,0 to 56.3.^ and thst tie re i&s then a drop to 23/3 trans-
mission ct 2,650 A.U. 1 ith a further rise to 4.: .8,^ transmission
at 2,537 A.U. They rlso pointed cut t^ rt viiite humar skin is
more ptrmeahle to irredic tions t: an negro skin on account of the;!
pigment present in the latter.
|j
As can he seen, tJ-ese results of lac] t, Anderson and Pell
are in direct opposi t ion to
-Qriose conclusions reachedjDyJa^s^el-^
=
Ii

7"balch, Henri, Glitcl^er, and Laurens. ivb.ereas the latter in-
vestigctors clc im ticet the percertppe of trrnsmission through
the shin decreases v/ith shorter ultraviolet i-c ve-lengtl :. , the
fornier hold t] at tj e percentage of trans^:! ssion is greater for
some of the shorter ultr? violet v-rvc-lengtl s tj / n for .onger
waves and that these differences in results are due to the use
of living shin in their ex^^erirxnt s .
Otler investigators are not in c ccoia i th the results re-
ported by Rc' t, Anderson and hell, ^or exemple, Kill (l&:c:S) ij
criticizes their conclusion the t shin 1.175 r.m. thick trcjisni ts '
56.3;^ of the ultrovioltt rays • t 2,800 A.U. and 42,8;^ ot 2,537
A.U, hut only 11. 4)^ at 3,600 A.U. As pointed out, these results
are wi-Olly 't vrrisnce v/ith those of Hasselhclch endtie other
early investigi: tors v.ho cl; in thf t ti e short ultraviolet rays
can not p: ss through i~ore tl en 0.1 nTi. of shin. Hill^s ov;n
physiological ex. erir.ients r^l the t ruch suhstances as x^-^otein
serum protect tuhercle hacilli, c- screen of omentum protects
paramecic, and rahhit's shin protects hum.- n shin from erytherai.
All of these suhstarices sre very thin c nc yet they irotect the
living protoplasm helow them from the ultrt violet rays. These
l)iologic tetts confirm the viev that tl e ultraviolet ra.ys of
the c ctive region of 3,000 A.U, are rhsorhed hy the epidermis
alone vjaen tl is is 0.5 rim, tl ick, so th; t tny effective hio-
logic action of the mercury vapor lamp on deeper tissues is pre
vented even vith exposures of from one to tx-o hears. With an
exposure of five minutes, effective c ction on deeper tj.ssues
will be screened off "by the epidermis even v/hen it is much thinn
c
[than 0.5 mm. Thus, Hill has also confirmed the results of the
earlier invep tipr. tors \)j dencnstrr ting the t the si orter ultra-
I
violet rays are uni-hle to penetrate through ver:" tl in Ic.yers of
I
the skin, and oirposes the vie\- of Ilacj t, Anderson, ; nd pell thct
a considere.l)le Earicunt of the shorter ultreviolet Wcve-len^ths I
is clDle to penetrate throug-h skin as much, as 1.175 i.iq., trick.
Hovever, it must iDe "cinted out tlTt hill, too, used dead
skin in his experir'ent s , despite tj e viev- of Xii cht, Anderson,
and Bell that dead skin ij£:rkedl37- differs in nj: ny respects iron
tie live skin i sed in tj;eir exp'_rinient cn^
,
thus, the results
I'
||v;ill he greatly altered hecrute of the tvio different types of
media used in cc nducting tl-:€ eipperiments
.
Eacheni (19^'8) lIs. criticizes tie prper of hacht, Anderson,
||
and Eell on tie grounds thct the figures reached hy these ex-
si
perirnenters , on tl-^e trans mission of ultraviolet light through 1
|t] e skin, ere too high due to the fact th^ t stray light rays
V7ere : Iso iieasured on ti e thermoiDile as \-ell rs the incident
rays : nd that "by eliminating tl ese scattered rays, the error |!
\vill he corrected and the right figures vill result. These
stray re.yz s re crur^ed hy the scattering of the incident r^ys
|
I
over tie surface of the epidermis :;nd fluorescence of the light
ij
that he s heen thscrhed hy tie ticsr.es. Pf cl em clciixd thct hy i
devising some means of eliminating these sccttered light rays
|
only the pure ahsorption of tv e light hy the epidermis v.dll he
[|
^iieasured end lover figures as to the amouint of trt nsr.iissi on
pe the result. •
c
Inde?so^r^iidriSchr(l928) conducted furii.er e^-veriment s in
order to t.nswer the alDove criticisrs of Hill and Bcci.em. In
deference to Eechei::, the- used y special photometer to control
the tlermopile r.iethod "but they found Viet the amount of stray
light involved \ i s negligrcle to the results olotLined. They ad
mitted the error due to fluorescence of the chin inC. devised
means to ccrrect age ins t it. hevertl eless , despite these tddition
1 prec£.uticns, their findin^sS still shcv/ed a rise of trans-
mission through skin 1.2 ltti. t: ick v ith the shorter ultraviolet
v.ave-lengths although the increrse v/e.s not as great as observed
in their previous experiment. They r.hov-ed a rise of transinis-
sion from 1 to 9 ,Qfo hetween the vr ve-lengths of 3,0?0 A.U,
and r:,800 A.U. These results rre : till CGntrrr^r to the findings
of previous. \ orkers on the ultraviolet oloscrpticn of other j_ro-
tein sul)st;nces. Eo' ever, Ai'.derson i nd hacht c.gt in emphasized
that this differer ce vas due to the fact thr t th. 'z used live
tissues v! ere as the previous workers used dead tissi;es» They
again clc imed thtt it is very importcr-t to use live tirsues in
the study of liologic light reaction,
lachem c nd Kuntz (1923) finally conr'ucted experiments to
determine if there c ctually was ;.ny cifferei ce betw een the ab-
sorption of live and deed tissue in t ese studies on the pene-
tration of ultraviolet light throi;igh the epidermis. The re-
sults of tl-eir investigc ti. ens convincingly indicate th£ t the
difference hetveen living tisf.ue e.nd dead tissue kept in Ringer
solution r.nd on ice for one or tvo days is smr ller than Cc:n he
„
lEasured exactly. They also foimd that the penetration of ultre-J
r
10
violet light is grerter tlrn given in tie older literrture, part-
icularly i:y Ec Ssc.lTDclch (1911), end snrller tl £ n sug^esteci. ly
H£Ci-t £:ncl his co-iorhers (19?8). Iccl eivx anc Reed (l9r.9) ccntin-
Licd tleir f.xperir.ieritr t icn on this rrchleFi : nd their results
still r." ov ed tlc t little iff erer.ce er.ists hetvecn live and dead
aniipxl tisrue in trrnsmissicn, for tie next few hours cfter
dec.th, if hept ^ et in Hin- er*s r clution a.nd i-^ell stretci ed.
Therefore, v/ith proper precFutions, derd tissi-e can l:e used for
the stuc'j/ of lifh-t transmission through anir-ij; 1 skin. They fur-
ther noted tl rt tie pronounced cifference in trail sriiss ion througj?.
dried znC vet ekin perriitted estimation cf the relc.tive imiort-
£nce of true ahscrption rnd scattering. This v/r s .n urgent pro-
hleiG ""I'-ecause reasurenent of alsorption cf raciation l;y skin is
verj'- difficult due to the fact th t rucl incident ligkt is scat-
tered through the skin and tris scattered li^ht is net r.ieasured.
The only light neasured is tl"at leaving the ekin at right englesl
to its surface and tl ir^ results in ahsorpticn vf lues ti at are [l
too high. As a result of their e".periient, Iccler. end lleed
pointed out th;; t only tic true ahscrption coefiicient changed
strongly vith tie v-cve -length vtereas the sca.terin;, cceflicient
vas nearly constant
. Tkis r^eant thrt once the cnount of scat-
tering tl :. ougl r piece of tiss ue v/as deterriined tkis j'igure
could he used at all tires, no nr. tter t-I at vrave-ler^L vas en-
ployed, to find the arount cf transi: ission through the slin,
Lucc s (l9."l) attempted to estir.Tte ti e true alsorption of
epiderris hy clearing tie tissue v ith glycerol, v:ich in no x-ay
altered the ahscrption of the epiderrrds, and making use of "both
r
11
1
ti e scc tiered rrd incideiit rfx^ ic- lion used. Ti e "bscrption
spectra deterr ined loy Luces sl.ov.^ a rxxirriLiri t t c ccut 2,700-r:,800
A.L'. vith £ I inimum it i\:cut ?:,500-?,600 A.U., ;n incre^' sin^
E t'Sor; ticn toi- f ^d ti e shorter v rve-lenpths , and extrem ely
little Ecscrption ly vr ve-lengtls lonf;er tlcii .3,300 A.U. TMs
t losorption s;, ectrurn is cherpcteristic of nrny proteins, c.s shov/r
£l-)Ove, He accounts for ;* rotein f/bsorpt ion in tl is region &.s
proTjt.Dly due to tenzenoid c:.iv:ino-c cid structures, ei-d tie c/bsorp-
ticn spectra of tyrosine t nd trjnDtophane clcr ely reseiiille the
protein at-sorption t-pectra. It is quite pro'baTDle tlct the prin-
cipcl flDsorption of sunturn rcdiftion ly tie epidermis is cue
to proteins cont>Tining cenzenoic' ca'-ino-acid structures in their
configuration, although other suhsttnces nicy contrioute signifi-
cantly.
The results cf Lucas eIso shov a 1.5 to 30 tL.i"es greater
amount of trarsinitted light recorded for ve-lcngths 4, 0^.0-2, 8£
A.U. thin do those of Easselhc Ich
. This difference is iLlustral
in the follov'ing figure. Ee attrihutes this discrepency as pro-
"bahly due to i. failure on He sselhalch ' s part to c ifferentiate
l:et\ een the " o^ s of transi-itted light hp scattering, u. ich loss
is progressively greater as the v., ave -length decrerses, and the
loss hy true chsorpticn. This scrttering, xhile causing great
diminution of tl e intensity of tl e light received hy the spec-
trograph, Ccuses F.ufh less interference in tie transnission of
the light to underl3.Hng tissues uten shin is irradiated in vivo.
.If3 a result. Per lifht of vrve-length 3,000 A.U. and less, the
effect of > scattering is dvsrfed hy true ahsorption of the epi-
0
ed
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dermis.
WAVE-LENGTHS—A. U.
figure 2. Comparison iDetv/een Lucas and HasselTDalch of
light transmission through the skin.
Lucas (1S31).
TBus, \ e see thr-.t it is difficult to imke compirii^ons "be-
tween r/.ec surei .ents loeccuse of different Lietl cds ufi.ed "by ti e dif-
!
ferent investic^: tors enc. the tl' icir.esG of ti e Vfricus leyers of 1
li
t^e si:in ie not tie srme for different regions of tl;e hcdy sur-
jicce, Thirj fcctor is ircpcrttnt hecEiFe the exj-->erir.fcnters , in- ii
cUscriilnatelj'- usr.ng skin from different vc-rts of tl e hod^-,
^;ill, niost nc-turally, c.rrive at figures vLich do not tgree \ ith
those of other findings since tie thicLness of the skin rlsys
an extremely important role in the amount of ahsorptinn invnL3g&<L —
.
1
Another sa lient factor is tl c t ti e individual layers of the
same piece of ehin c-re not ol uniform tl ichnesL end t} is v ill
tlso hive an eiiect on tie f int 1 resi'lts obtrined. Therefore,
it is impoEsihle to nic'.ke Lxre than a rcu£X- estir.^te of the deptli
01 penetr-- tion of ultraviolet radiction. Eovever it can "be con-|
eluded generplly, on tie "basis of facts • I icl ^.ill be home out |in
experiments to he presented letter, tl at very few \ aves si.orter
than '"^,900 A.U. read tie hrlpighi^^n layer and none reach the ccj
riun. hFve-lengths s] orter thc-n ?,900 A.U. produce erytheJua,
v.'hich is tl e ; icroscopic dilrticn of hlood vessels in tie coriuii]J:
hut since tl ey do not penetrpte to these vessels, tie erytheLE. is
not a cirect effect. Lon,^-er v^cves of 3,000-3,300 A.U. nv y reach
tie coriun hut do not get to the ' uhcutenecus tir;sue.
EistoloQ- of the shin
lefore proceeding furtler v.-fth this review of the effect
of ultraviolet Mives on tie skin, a discussion of the histology
of tie shin is ^..crtinent. The outer If.yer of the epiderciis
is tie strr.tur: corneuii vl ic h is iiade up of non-li ving iirterial
derived fron. l£3-ers lying beneath. Pelov- the corneun is the
straturi granulosum v'l ich is a narrov gremilar layer consisting
of I fev: scattered ra.sses of cells. leneath the stratuja
granulof:uir. is ti e s tra.tun gerninr tivuin nr de up of ti e stratiun
spinosum, or prichle cell layer, : nd e brsal cell layer, viiichl
is c T
;
line of cells v;ith darker nuclei lying belov the stra-
tum spinosum. The strr tu2:i germinativuri is rise Imoim as the
mucosum or the mipighian layer. Tie bascl cell layer is the

region of t^ e epidermis where nevr cell s are iDeing forr ed l)y di-
vir.icn end vdll de^enerr.te fsulDsequer'tly to becoiiB the c rnevjii.
lelow ti e epiderjiiis is tie cerium, or dermis. Heie are loujid
tiny prcject'ons called derniEl papillae ich contain the super-
ficic.l Hood vessels. Thir-.. is the ]ppx:ill£-ry iryer oi t} c cori-
um end it overlies tVe reticulf r "".ayrr of ti e corium, Finally,
heneath tie cerium is found the suhcutaneous tissue.
--STRATUM CQRNEUM
-STRATUM GRANULOSUM
—5TRATUM^mOSUn^^,^^^^^
^-BASAL CELL LAYER
b^-
-PAPILLARY LAVER
"
^----RETICULAR LAYfR
CORIUM
Figure 3. Histological section of the skin.
MaximoV and Bloom (1940).
'Qualitative r"b sorption of uTtrrviolet lirht
Heretofore, the quantitative rhsorption of tl e ultr?. violet
light, as determined "by the thickness of tr.e e_idermis, has heer
presented. The fir^t ourlitative differences in ahsori'tion of
ultraviolet ligl' t hy the vrricus layers of the epieermis vere
noted hy Eachem and PZuntz (19?8) vh.ile tl ey vere cone uc ting
tl eir experinents on the fhsorption differences of live c nd deaci
rnirrl tissue. Tley ohserved tlct the Vcricus layers of skin
exert a very different absorption gnd each of these layers show

chrracteristic selective r'bsorption "fcr ncLs. IIov;evcr, c.t thi £ tiire
t] ey did net ccntiriue c long t] is line of investir:' tion . '^Imlly
Tacliei:-! (19"'9,1930) , Irclerii r.nd Kuntz {19' 9) , end Icclei! rjid Reed
(IQ^O, 1951] resur^ed studies on tie cbeoriit:! on clifferences of
tie VF.rici's Iryers of tie skin. They Cc Iculf ted the c.lsorition
coefficients of ti e different sldn layers from tie cr.'oujit of
ultraviolet liglt trEnsr.iittec! ly tlese Iryers. Tl'e e.l'Sorpt ion
curves r } oved rrri-ied differences for tie vrricus layers,
Eecler. (193C) clrin'Ed tl st tie ?.l)sorptiGn coefficient does
net hold c- ccuTo telj- for vrricus tl icknesses of sections on
rccrunt of reflection, scattering, snC fluorescence. The skin
crnnot he ccnsidered c S ccns:'. sting of e. series of Ic.ycrs v/ith
identical clsorption r.s efcl layer :.hovrs r pronounced c-.hsorption
difference. Ti e investir: t ens hy tleee ren shov' the t there is
a grecter vcrirtion in percentage venetrs tion of ultraviolet
than in otler ixrts of the light syectrum. Tley foumd thc t
moLt of tie visihle liglt v/cS cLSorToed in tire coriuii; tit long-
er rcys venetreted into tie suhcutanecus l^ryers. The vaves not
cuite < B slcrt as tie ultraviolet vere chsorhed c^ iefly in the
Halyighic-n Ir;; ers end scmev. 1: v t in tie corium. At a Vcve- length
of ?,,750 A.U. jracticc.lly c. 11 of tie radir^tion vas chsorhed in
tie strf.tur.: corneuiii and tie strr tuin granulosuF.. On hoth sides
of tlis hrnd, nerr 3, '00 A.U. and 2,500 A.U., the penetration
is greater - itl r Irr- e Er.ount of red.i? nt energy rcEcling the
strrtuLi ger; inrtivun r.nd tie coriuri. It is l ere, in tie layers
of tie strr.tnn gerzzLnativur.: rnd the coriun, tic t tie erytl ei-a
originates under the si cdov of the upper leycrs. The stratum
€
corneum and the stratum grr.nulosun must pley an important role
in tl-je lir'l t rrctection of trese sensitive lc\/er Icyers. Eelov
P,500 A.U. the ahEorpticn in t}'e devC horny li y r increcsc-.s rf;]>
idly rnc. no rrdic ticn shorter tlrn 2,400 A.U. reccl' ti e living
pc.rt of tie exiderrds rs the rhsorption 'cy tie ccrneur.: is so
0 oniric te cS to prevent rny of tlese vaves from recalling: tie liv-
ing Iryers of tie shin. Live end der d tissue refcted the s&Jie
long ar. tl-e dead tissue vas l:ept moist v ith Ringer's solutic|n
They use the term "possive th&crption" to denote ti.e iiLximum ah-
scrpticn ct 2,750 A.U. in ti e ccrneuii: ^here tl is layer is net
physiologically effected T;y tie rayr . "Active rhscri-ticn" is
ti\e ten.' t^ ey Uf.ecl to c'enote ti e ircrecsed chsorption teginning
f t 3,130 A.U. Cc.ur. ed hy selective protein aht orption ^ reducing
l)iolo£^icE l rec.cticns in re tie to tie t hsorhed energy.
Thus, Ic cl er: rnc ; is co-v7ori:ers h- ve conclusively deLionstr^t
ed the t tie vc ricus It vers of t]' e chin exert a very different
ahsorption end ec ci Icyer has & cl c r? ctcr: stic r esorption lane!.,
As j entioncd previously, tley a.lso shoved t] c t ultraviolet pen-
etrctes deeper and stronger t: e n indicated "by Hrsselhalcl hut
not cS strong e nd deep as indie: ted hy li.cht and his co-v orkers
The erytl ei:a end pir.nenta.t:'- on s:ectrun
ho-- tirt tie prin:rry reactions of tie rhin to ultrt.violet
light have heen estehlisled rs v/ell as tl degree of chscrption
of tlis ligbt hy tie epideri?is, tie porticn of tl is spectrum
causing erytlera, rnd pigrentat: en cm he discussed. Plrusscr
pnd Vchle (IP'"
,
19^7) ge ve tie first action s. ectruiii for tl:e
erythema, end pigmentation of hnmrn KVin, T^^^r -Fnn
Vc
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i"ble light and long ultraviolet v/f.-vies rre ineffective in caus-
ing pigr.:entation End erythenT.. Erytliem proc'iction I egins in
tie ultraviolet region resr o,000 A.L. , riees sudder ly to ; i!F.x-|
imvja it 2,970 A.U., tlen falls slerply to l ridnir.ru.i:2 at k,800
A.U., agf in rires to i: Eeccnd laxiniuin at alout ?.,500 A.U, c.fter
ilicl it seei f:' to fell although they v/ere unahle to deteri^ine
t]is. Tlur:, tl ey found thc t erytl. ema occurs hetveen ?,,400 c.nd
3,100 A.U, v ith tv-o sl ^rp rraxirnx near 5,000 nd ;3,500 A.U. This
happened regtrdless of tl^e type of skin irrcdiated, vh ether it vj:
negro or vj ite. They else ol. served a c uc li tcutive difference in
erythema, according to tie e: citing vr^ve-lengtle ; the rl orter
tie vn.ves, tie faster tie rise rnd fell, in tiue of erythei::a end
pignientc tion. Also, \- it! si ort waves the erythera lasts oi ly a
slcrt time end tie pigiientation is sliglt. Sr:vtleiT.a C£u&ed hy t||r.e
longer i-c ves Ic sts long, disappears slov.-ly, anc". leaves a strong
pigmentation, H^usser (19::8) investigated tie trsnsmissi on Si.ec|[
trun for the corneun end shoved tl t tlis layer las a mexiinun of
ahsorption ^t ?,800 A. u. (indice.ting e n essentia lly protein
character), vlicl correspords to tie deep rlnir.iujn of the er^ theL a
spectrujn ft th?.t vave-length
. Kausser v/fs the first to point oi;i||t
thE.t tlis i:?aximuiii of ahsorption hy tie corneum cccc.un.s for tie
minimui:: in the erytl eiiit siectrun. he has also slovn tl at tie reflc
tive rate of devolcpment oi erythema ir, different for c.ifferent
individuals due tc pome inherent CcU^e. Schi-erin (1929) agrees
witl tie results of Eausser c nd Vehle tlat maximi 1 irradiation
of erytl en^i. is at 2,970 inc. 2,500 A.U. The ohserVc tions of
Eachem (1929) and Bachem end Reed (1951) on the different isl ab-
c(
sorption of ultraviolet light "by the various skin layers support
tl:e findings of ITcUsser end Vclile. 1'}ne?:e olservf tions ind.icate
that erythenm vroduction cccurs in the gcxylml Ic.yer or the :
corium since tie u-.:-];er 1' ^'•ers at'SorlD ver^^ strcngly ft ?,,800 A.U.
.1
and ti e stratum gerniinr tivum i nd ti e corium do not :hov en in-
creased E"bscrption ct tl is v;c ve- '.ength 'out ezliilit a grad-Ui-l in-j
crease of acsorption. Tli^ explains tl'c decrease in e.nsitivi ty^
£.s vas oloserved "d: Hciusser an^ Ve] le at 2,800 A.U.
Epcrei" rnd Euntz (ies9) c ttei^^ted to ex; lo in the shin sen-
sitivity curve of Ilaussfr end Vchle on tie hpsif-; of active im-
passive ahsorp-Li on in the ei^ideriris . As I ts been previously ex-l
plained they defined passive ahscrption as the r.i&xiinurii ahsor;, ti c
at 2,800 A.U. occurring in a lij r of dead tij:sue hich ic not
physiologically affected, "by these Ttys, rnd active ahsorption asj
increased ahsorption beginning ct 3,130 A.U., caused ly selectivl;
protein ahsorption, producing hiologicc-l retcticns. In tl is cas j,
tie passive ahe rption of tie rays rt 2,800 A.U. could not ccuse
erytj enia heccuse tie rc.ys \-.-ere .11 rhsorbed I'y dead cells il ich
were unrhle to produce recctionf; of rny sort; vheref s ti e active
s.hsorpticn of ? 11 other ultraviolet r£ ys could ci use eryther.ia, as
these rays vere ahsorhed hy t] e living cells of tie lo\ er thin
layers t nd these cells v.-ere Cc palDle- oi producing hiological ligit
reactions,
Ulilnann (1930) disagreed viti Kcusser and Valle in ti^eir
findings ti £,t hot! pignentation ^nd erytie::a occur t t tie sa:;B
wave-lengtl s. Eausser end. Val le said that pigivient prcduction '
paralleled erytlem production, tl_£,t_erythema is me inly form-
c(
ed at 3,000 A.U. -with a second imximmn at 2,500 A.U. £'.nd tli£t
pigment fcrri]£„ticn occirs rt tl. ese sarr.e spectrtl lines. Ho- ever,
imiiiiinn clc ii's tl- t il ere is no prrallel, even tl ci^gl l:e confir:-|s
i:aus£er enc. Vsl'le in tht t pi^nent is forred t.t the sane tire as
the erytheiip.. Fe points out tic t i,;axiraun pigi-ent prcducticn is
c-t 2,4e.O c.nd 2,540 A.L^. vitL a second si.xll raEXinui:: at r:,970 oncj
0,003 A.U. This zl:c\:s t] 1 1 ti e pigm ent forivr tion occurs at the
opposite end of tl?e effective spectral rcr_£;e to tl.e erytheiiS.
foriraticn. however, Luchiesl: <.nc Taylor (1939) sre not in lull
£cccrd?nce v itL tl e conclusion reacl-:ed hy Uhlnicnn that there isl
groc-ter tanning at tie longer ultre violet ave-lengtr s end little
i'
tanning hy the si orter rtys, Tlie findings of Luchiesl- rnd Tt y-
lor indicate ti at ultrc violet energy in the xvave-length region
frcLi r,500 A.U. to 2,600 A.U. can ccuse a strong eryti. OLia, vis-
ihle a fev/ rears .ifter exposure, hut the inf lann-a.tion suhsides
and disappears cfter fevj dcys, leaving little or no ttn. Hot
ever, tie energy of vave-lengths longer than c.pproxiLic.tely 3,300
A.U., especially th? t of 5,650 A.U., produces vhat eppecXS to he
cirect tpnning effect hut ith no erytiera. The tc.nning, though
is very sligl.-t.
To chtcin a good tan and one ths t \- ould last for ti.o
months or r.n re, Luchiesl: and Taylor exposed tvelve suhjects to
an r.rtiiicic l srnl^np at a distaiice of t\ c vnd one-h: If f. et,
Ti. elve £.^ots on eacl suhject vrere ex; osed i or ti.as ra nging
froi:: tv;c : nd one-h- If to ten r/lnutes id tr ultraviolet hands of
2,967 A.U., 3,022 A.U., f nd 3,130 A.U. h^ost of the erytl em
and tan vere produced cy lines at 2,967 and 3,022 A.U. TIese
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I'reEuJjcE incUcL.te tlx t if tinning is desired, tl.e e::i.o sixes
should "be long enough and intense enough to produce E^cre ery-
I
theiisi. li-.ximun tanning is ottcined at the sciv.e point as lx.x±~
,1
iiuxin erythei-a. Thuc , the action rpectrui for tie pigre ntation
of the epiderriir is the sane or ver^^ sinilFr to the erytl.er.ia
j
spectrum. Kenschh:e and Echulze (lC39a) r greed vitl tl.ese re-
sults cirived ; t ly LuchiesI: end Taylor.
hevcrtl elcsE, Luclciesh rnd Trylor (1939) c gree i.ith hhl-
rr£nn{X930) tht t tiie tcnning spectrum he. s a cons ideracly long-
er x;ave-lcngtL limit ti c n tl:e erythema spectrum, hurtlermcre,
vrhen applied in comperrhle dose, runlight or Cc rton irc radic -
tion, hotli of vl ich rre rich in vrve-lerg t: s lonper tlan 5,200
'A.U., produce a deeper ten than mercLry ere radir-tii n \ 1 ich
is V er h in such VcVe-lengtls hut r trong in the shorter ultra-
violet vave-lengtl' s • Hot ever, tie process hy vhich tl is occujts
^\;ill he reserved for Ic tcr discussion.
Fujrt] er inve stigr t icns £ s to tie cction s;; e ctrum i 1 ich is
responsihle for erytl er;a v ere ccrried on 'ci Cohlentz, Stc.ir,
End Eogue (l93l). They corrohorrted Ki usser and Velile ' ^ v. ork cj,
suh'jecting human skin to vrrious ultra violet v^ave-lengths .
Their findings -slowed tlit eryt: ei.ic response is nil helov;
3,130 A.U., increases rabidly vith r decrease in \ Lvc-length,
reaches a r^ic ximum r round r,970 h.U. end falls shcirply to a
minimum ^t r round P,800 A.U. At •.•:ave -lengths shorter tlan
2,800 A.U., tj:e erythcra response incroc ses rapidly i:ith a fur-
ther decrec.se in ^ ave-lengtr ; and a second r^aximun is reached i
at 2,500 A.U., v/ith a lov/er value of sensitivity than data olo-

tcined "by other investigr tors
. They clr im thc t -iiiiE disagree-
ment of the siectral response curve at tie region of P., 500 A.U,
is due to ti e vrrious methods used to descrihe the rvLnirium per- '
1
ceptihle erythern;,, vhich is very trrnsitcry for i.Lort i.Tve-
I
lengths
.
Luckiesh, Eolladay, and Trylor (1930) rlso conducted ex-
peri iiients along t] ese lines end th-.y too obtained a iiiaxinum cry-
theim Ground •,970 A.U., folloved ly a sudden drop at ",800 A.U^,
end ti en rising agrin to £ second mrximura 1 around 2,500 A.U.
lioi-ever, their second mcximujii \je..s higher than found hy previous
j
investigrtors. Age in, tl:i. difference liicy he attributed to the
ij:net]:iod used to descrihe tie minimum perceptihle erytl. -i:x.. The
following figure gives r ccmprrison of the results reacled hy
Eausser and V: hie (192V), luchiesh, Ecllrday, rnd Trylor (1930),
and Cohlentz, Str ir anc' Eogue (l9."l).
o3W6o asoo JLOO -1")^ i^oo-ifoo 3c«ao 3/^3jc>C/
WAVE-LENGTHS—A.U
Pigure 4. Action spectrum for erythema production.
Co'blentz, Stair and Hogue (1932).
c
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Co^ntz, Stair, and Hogue (1932) icimd that tl eite is a
reciprocal relation teti-een tl:e intensit: of ultrc.viclet li^ht
and ti e tiLie of ex. o cure necessary to ^ reduce er^ thcLx. . Tliey
noticed t]. r t ti e le er t3:e intensity, t] e longer tlx expoca-re
needed to cause erytler.E, -nd vice versa. This "being tie c:se,
tl e-y ccncluded tl at tre eri'tlLiogenie pov cr of ultrrviolet radi-
ation de, ends upon ti t intensity of ti c reys and upon the suscep|-
tihility of tl e shin to different vave-lengths • It appeared to
them thrt t]-e spectral erythenic response curve of the hurxn sl:i
is practicr..ll3r the sr me for different perr.ons, in s,. ite of the
fact that t] e total energy reciuirec to : reduce an er:/tiei-a is
nr rkedly different. Ilausser (1928) elr.c sieved that tie rela-
tive rate of development of erytl e:;a is different for different
individuals even though the spectral resj...onse curve is alike for
all.
The fin: 1 figures as to the eryt/eiia spectrum, and tl , ones
ich hold tode^y is tie stcndcrd in tl is vork, lie ve heen crrived
at hy Cohlcntz :. nd Stc ir (19;::4), On fvrtler inves tigati ens in
the erytl enic spectrum, ti e authors h: ve found it necessary to
revise their figures on the v.^ave- lengths vhich cause erytheiiia..
In c previeus paiper (l9.~l), t: ey clei; ed tl at the erytl er.al
spectrum rr,n;-ed from 2,400 A.U. up to 3,130 /..U.; 1 ut upon fur-
ther experiments vltv r.'ore refined methods, t: e3- 1 > ve h;: d tc ex-
tend tie up:>cr limits of the spectrum to 3,250 A.U. Tl":ey cl^ im
that their error s due to th e fret tl'ct in t] e s_, ectral range
here roth eryther^a and pigmentation rre p roduced, the longer
the v/cve-lengtli the greater appears to he the pigmentation rela-
1
r(
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tive to the erytliemic reaction. Furthermore, since pigrjent£.tion|
"begins l.efore ti e erythei^is hr.s disappeaxed in the C£-se of the
long \-/ave- lengths, ^nd since t: ere is r. siriilfrity in color of t:
skin for t] ese tvo rec.ctions, t] ere is c. iff iculty in deciding v;h|n
the erythciric. hr.s disappeared. As r ccnsecjuence , th.reis a
possihility of o ver-esti: .: ting the magnitude of t] e erytl cml
reactions rnd, for t] is reason, tl-e orirlnc 1 i igure settin£- the
upper limit of tl- e . -ectrum c t 3,17)0 A.U. is lo'.-er thrn it
rightly should he.
The site of the primary changes
Before proceeding further - ith c.i' cussicn of erythema £ no
the pcrts of the spectrum c£ using erythemir , it is first necessir;
to mc he note of t; e site of the prim£,ry c] ^ nges Ccused ty the
erytl emia spectrum, hot 2auch ^-ork he s heen done on this point
s m.ost of tl s investigaticns hrve heen concerned vith the histo-
Logicr.l changes vh ich rx-nifest ti er^-elves i: fter the appearance
Df the erytheras., Keller (19?j4) puhlis: ed t: e first piper on
this suhject. He found that tie principcl hi stolo^iccl cl cJiges
3cused 03'" sunhurn rrdictio-n occur in tie prickle cells v;l:ere
iegenercticn of the cells tckes piece, hoi ever j ti .;re i:ere poinlj|s
Df disagreer.£nt ihich he cl; ined ^. ere due Icrfxly to differences
the dosage of ultraviolet end in tl e time at ich the "biopsies
ere miade ; hut t] : sam.e general picture t/ce present in £.11 stud-
ies. The hascl cell If ycr is not c ppreciahly effected even at
jihe tips of the papillae, ^iich may he closer to the surface
h£n some of the prickle cells. In no case h£ ve histological
r
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che.nges "been olDserved prior to erytlieim, at vl ich tine enli rge-||
nient end engorger'ent of tl^e capillrries tecone znixTlied: intr- cell-
ulrr ede;:^.. , e nd the inigrrtion of leucocyterj into tl;e e:..j.derEi-
is o.nd inio t] e cerium in tie region of t e CF.pil.'U ries appear-
ed clD/ut the sane tii"€ or sonex-hpt later. Ac early as ti.^enty
four hours ; f ter tie exposure to ultraviolet rcdi&tion, degener-
I
ative chanr es in the rrichle cell Irycr : re detectahle; these
|
progress end eventu; ll^/- na^'- involve nil of t! is Iry' r. The
j
"basal cells are less affected as a rule, hut ; Iso ni:..y si cv; de-
|
generative clcnges; repair usuall3/ tf kes ; 1; ce tl rough prolifi-
cation of cells in tl.is Isj^er. \fhen tie ; cute stcge is passed,
all l?.ycrs of ti e epidernis, ^. ith the e::ception of the hasr 1 ce:
layer, hut including tl e corneun, ere usually left tl ickened,
Guillcune (19'' 7) agrees with P^eller tlat the principal
histological change cpused hy sunhurn radiation is a degenera-
tion of t] e TTichle cells, although t; is does not appear ujitil
some tine cfter tl. e irrrdiation, and long after erythena has
cxyeared. PZeller (1931), if ter further investigations on this
suhject, confims Ms paper of 19 '-4 to the effect that tl-cre rr^;
numerous physical cl rnges in tl' e hin ffter irradic.ticn
,
Miescher (it 30) found t] vt vith large doses, endotlelial cells
and f ihrohlL.sts of the coriun, r f: well rs epiderni 1 elements, slj|.ov;
degenerp^tion. The latest investigation on this sulject hy Kam-
perl, Henschke, c nd Schulze (1939) points out thct tie nuclei
of the most rjupcrf icic 1 cells of the epidermis are t". e f ir&t
to shovj degeneration, and tl ey suggest thrt t] is occurs occzv.se
these cells receive more ultraviolet radiation than those more
c
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deeply pieced.
Thus, it seens proTDat'le tlc.t ti e princip: 1 photoc]:enicc.l
chEMiges lecding to faml'.urn rust iiost intense in the epicerm-
is since sunhurn rp.dirticn penetrates very little uelov; tl is
layer. Hovever, tie invr-stigE tors ere at vr rie.nce as tc ^. 1 etli-
er these
;
rirx.ry ci'.nfres occur hefore tie appearance of tl-e
erytheix or after its appearance. ITevertl eless, the principa.l
site of the initial photoclenical chcnges seen to he in tie
prickle cell iryer, althourh there is a, certain degree of a.c-
CLmul: tion o:: hlood cel.'s in tie prpillar^^ Ic.ycr a.nd a regenera-
tion 01 nuclei of tie cells in the nore superficial layers.
Tlese 1<' tter chf.nges ire prohc "bly secondary. Eoth tie li 1-
pigl?-ian lay^r and ti e corneui;: ^uhsequentl^^ hecome tlickened.
The latent period
Eetveen the tine of tlie initial radic tion oi \.] e ultra-
violet ligl.t anc" tie first <:pper ranee of just perceptiole ery-|
thena, tl ^rre is r long latent period il ich indicates a certain
degree of separation hetv een the primary" pho tocl. eiuical process
caused 1; tie irradiations anc' tie final result. Tl-ir: separa-
tion is further attested hy the effects of tenpera tvxe on the
erytherdc process vl icl lave hcen studied hy Clark (1955,1936)^
She finds tl£ t tie threshold tiix.
,
i.e., the period of irradie t]i}on
required to produce a just perceptihle erythena, is veiy little
influenced hy temperature; hut that, on tie other hand, the la-
tent period for tie appearance of erythena is r.r.rkedly effected
hy tenTperatl^ce
, having a temperature coefficient of : ,3, Ch rk
claims that a difference in the temperature coe-ef i ni nf t.hpsnl
r
tvo -roce!?£es indicrtes that t^ e erythema r^clnnisn i;v composed
01 tv.-o rctler distinct j>rrtf?. Tie first : r rt is ^ -;hotocher.iiCc 1
rec ction - ] ich ceternines tire s.r.iount of radit tion nccess^ r; to
produce the erytheji-1 response. This process, like iiost photo-
clerdcrl rerctions, has a temperrture coefficient of one. This
reaction tahe? plcce principri-ly in tlic irichle coll Icyer, 'cut
sets off ot] er re^cticns which result in the production of suh-
stciices icl cause the dilution of tie rlnute vessels in tie
papillary Iryer. It is these seconciary reactions v;hich occupy
tie latent period, rnd \^^ich ire doninrted hy a thermal process
so thct the overrll temperature coefficient is relatively high.
The full implications of Clark's finriings, aside from estatlish
inr th^ Irt^nt neriod as tvo distinct processes, vill he dis-
cussed 1: tcK.
The ahsorption suhstpnce ^'hich initiates eryti eira
As IcF heen said, a close reser:hlence het;;ecn the action
spectrun: -'-^^ ' - : / \on s 'cctrum is to he expected if only a
relatively ^ . _^:ction of the incident light is ahsorhed.
In tie case of sunhurn, hcv^-ever, close reser-fblcnce could hard-
ly he expected since the epiderm^.s ahsorhs such b large portion
of tie incident radiation. It is therefore -Bomev.hat difficult
to rrrive at the ahsorption spectrmr. of the ahscrhing suhstajice
v.'hich initiates sunhurn from a consideration of the action spec-
trum for erythema production. Ilum (1^41) has pointed out that
if the ph.otochemicrl processes occur only in the prichle cell
layer, as demonstra-'- ^Ulx (1^..4, ir^l) irC. Cuillaune
rI
(1927), tl-e corncum prd cr-nulcsun r.v.c t fcr-^ : lic- t
filter
vt ich al-:sor'bs sone ue^yc-lenet^ s to f grertcr extent th' n
others.
Thus, tl e rpdirticn vj:ich rercyes t}' e -richle cell Icyer is cuit
different in s^ectrr 1 f istrihution frcn the t incident at tl^e
urfe.ce of the -kin. Tie prickle cell Ir^^e^ itr.elf is relrtive-
ly thick rnc should nodify the r-ction spectrum of xhotochen-
icrl reaction trl.ing plc-ce in it. Conse^^uently , tie true de-
terrdn: tion of tie rhsorhine euhstrnce vl ich initio tes tie ery-
therii£^. is ixde increasingly difficult ly rll of t3 ese variahles
involved rnd : ny conclusions rerc] ed concerning tlis ehsorhing
suhstance nust he tenpered v ith CFuticn.
In r previous r- ction of this ppper, tie results of lit.nri
(1912) rnc Caspersson (1936) -ere presented to demonstrate thct
"both proteins end nucleic rcids Irve chrrt ctcristic ahsorption
spectra in tie region of tie ultraviolet. Suhser.uently, lurtler
investigations ]Tve heen undertclen to determine \\ ich of tlese
suhstrnces initiates er3'-t] ol^ . As a result of tlese cdditional
dies, nrny investigc tors Irve found tlat hotl nucleic rcids and
proteins cm cruse photocleiiiicFl reactions to occur. Ihusser
(11^28) found tlct p tr: ns:d. ssion rpectrup. f or ti e corneuiTi rhoi:s
thrt tJ-iis Icyer has a nifxirauiii aheorption at 2,800 A.U., - lich in
dicates its essentislly protein cI prpcter ' ince protcinr. rl ow
iTExinun ahsorption at around 2,800 A.U., ^lereas nucleic rcids
ahsorlD i-rxirrlly around 2,600 A.U, He ccrrolrted lis results
v/i-tli tie fret that the deep ninimui' of tie e r^'-tl eiiia. spectrun
5.1S0 occurs at t: ip vrve-lengtl. P.aj cirgic:^ (1928) gives a r.£ th-
Dd for studvring in vitro radirtion effects similar to those in
tu-
i
live rnimrl tissues. .1 : - l:^!^ irradiating an al-bunin
prevrration vith ultraviol-r t of varying ve- length s and count
ing ti e nui-ioer of cocgul? tec^ : articles rroc.uced, using an ultra-j
microscope for t: ip purpose. Tl?e num-rerof such p' articles varies]
\-ith ti e vTve-lengtl: cf ti e radic tion, ot! er fcctcrs reiii ining
tl-e srrie. This vrrietion parallels th at in the, produxticn of
ti e skin erytl cEP. iDy the sp.me rfys. Thus, he sli.o^/s r coiipi ri-
sen of erythcna, reaction vdth recCtion of irradiated proteins
and sl ov.s the dependence of ecch on the saxie v^aYe-length of
light. Luc' s (l9ol) has also der.ons trated that the shi^.pe of
tie chsorption curve of tht epidermis reseDhles those of ; x ny
proteins r nd c.niino rcids, such as scrun-alTDUi^iin, or seinogen,
tr3rpt0ph.cn, and tT'rosine . hltcl ell (1938) has attei-ipted to
expl£ in the rerson for tl Ir rge differences in t] e laxinia of
the < ction rnd chsorption s^ectrf. th. t cause er^' tl ei.r hv as-
sT-iirJ.ng thct the corneur: r cts as e filter rnr the t the proteins
of the hhlpighie.n l^yer are the light ahsorhers. Ke es t ir.r tes
the latter as eouiviltnt in rhsorhing pox-er to 0.005 cr:, oi a
6% solution of r. "typicrl protein" (ovrlhurdn is-; chosen cs such
Ke arrives at tie conclusion thct proteins are tie light chsor"b-
ers for tie erytl enic li^clrnisn, enC H.e t the d isplc cement of
the naximuLi. of the r.cticn spectruxi (.-, tout 2,970 i...U,} from the
nic-ximum ahsorption of protein (a.hcut 2,800 A.U.) can he c de-
GUEtely c.cccunted for hy the strong phsorption of the ccrneun
at short v.-c-ve- lengths x;ith a I'Txiriu.m at 2,800 A.U., ^ lich j:!ust
shift ti e rajiinuri of the action spectrum to longer v ave-lengths
•
Pine lly, Rothjxn end Rucin (1942) suggest that ptra- amino-hen-
c
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zoic 'cio- ip t3-r lic^t p-bsorlDer, lout tl.ey hcve not mrde
tho-
rougji enalysis of tl-e agreement of the a-bsorption spectrun of
this sul^stc..nce ^. itl-. the eryty ene. spectrun. ITevertl cless, they
found thct vhen Eolutions of tl is ccnpound, v-l.ich l£.6. "been ex-
posed to v.ltrp.Yiolet Podiftion, I'ere injected intraderni; lly,
erythem of tie local rre? developed ffter an r:rropricte la-
tent period. Tleee cha nges did not occur in ti e ahscnce of
molecule r o::ygen; vp ereas Ilujn, v/atrous enC. Vest (1935) he ve
si ovn tl-c t deprivation of o::ygen during tPe period of e::po::-;ure
to ultraviolet light does not inld" it tic svhseruent develop-
irjent of erryt] cr. a,
hovever, munerous other inves tigr ti ons 3'c ve denonstrc.ted
that nucleic cCids are lerfectly crpr'^le of initiating photo-
clen-iCcl responses to ultraviolet irradir tions. Per tl is
reason, tl e factor of nucleic acids cannot he entirely ruled
out' as Irving some ccnsecuence in tie suhsecpL.ent develox'Lient of
erythemc . Put rany of tlese studies have heen conducted on
media otl er tlan the rhin; end, tl us, care i.iust he exercibed in
trying to relate tlese results to reccticns occirrinp in the
epidernis. Giese (1938) found tPat fcllo-.ine irradiation of
fertilized eggs of the sea urd in S trongyl o c en tr o tus purpuratus
vith iTiov-n ooses of nonochrorr tic ultraviolet, no acceleration o|f
cleavage vas ohserved; lut ret.: rda.ticn v-as olvious v 1 en the do-
sage VFB Icrge enough. 2,804 A.U. i-as r'.ost effective in retfrc
ing V-] ile vave-- engths rt '^660 A.U,, even at tl' e highest dosage|^,
produced harely "crceptihle effects. Thic la ch of correletion
of tie wave-length of rnaximuj.: extinction of light hy the
r
v.'itli tLe vc ve- length of rx'.xiiu. 1 ef "I ici; i.cy might he tc.. en . l £.n
indicction tl et tie destructive effect ie jedicted 'by sonc suh-
stcnce cepecio lly sensitive to 2,80^1 A,U., m m.ely proteins. Ye1:
Giese (1939Td) found ti ; t the sTerm oi H it. s-.ne sec. urc] in ere
readily r.ffected hy ultrrviohet radie tionri of ",654 A.U. r.nd
2,804 A.U., the first inore so than the second. Radic'.tions of
2,654 A.U. ?re more comyHe tely er.tin/; uished then thoi^-e of ' ,804
A.U. Since the sx^rm is practiccJ. ly z nthzed nucleus, the data
suggests thc.t tie prirrry effect of r.ltrr violet radiations upon
these ce Is is t n effect on ti e nucleus .-rnd, thus, the nucleic
acids therein. Upon further investigc tion, Giese (l959r. ) noted
thc t P c rame c
i
uli c £..ud.at urn, grovn uncTer controlled concitions shov/s
a relatively constcnt diA'-ision rate; hut after irrcxliaticn vith
ultraviolet light, the division rate is decreased, the retc'.rd-
ation heing proportionrl to the dosage. Th'.; retardation pro-
duced C-. given dcss,ge v"ith 2,80^ A.U. is greater t^ an the re-
tardation produced hy : siinilcr dosoge rt 2,654 A.U. Ho. ever,
recovery of Para^ecic^ from injur^^ produced hy ; ,804 A.U. is
m^ore r?pid thcii recovery frcn injury cy 2,654 A.U. This si.<g-
gests localization of t • e destructive effects of 2,80'. A.U. in
the cytoplasm:, th-e effects of 2,654 A.U. in tl nucleus. Giese
(1959c) discovered- tl r t ti e eggs of Urechis ccupo irra.diE.ted
\' ith ultraviolet light shov.-ed ret£rd.ed. rnd irregulrr cleavage.
V7i ve-length s at 2,804 A.U. Tere found to he i::ore effective in
retarding clcavcge th. n vave-lengi: ct: ,654 A.U. Sggs extin-
guish the irrtdi£ticns mxore strongly it 2,804 A.U. tl an it
2,654 A.U.; for the spermi the reverse is tie case. Thus, tese
r
oTdsc rvc. tionji- of Giese suggest tlrt e.itl er protein cr nucleic
acid, and either tl.e nucleur: or cytoplc sm r.ay "be aifected, de-
-pending uion tie nature of tie cysten rnc tlic experii .c ntal con-
ditions. Unf ortun; tely, the general rinil: rity cf these c. hcorp-
tion spectrr;., rnc" liiiatationc imposed on the i :ee.Eurei::ent of
action spectra tl:e ni ture of tlx systeiiE studied, e.g.,
screening ccticn of t! . rupcrficicl ?::ers, render conparirrions
uncertrin. hence, ccncluF.icnr. drai-jn froir. thir 1 - cf ijeasure-
nent nu: t always he vieived iltl: care.
Furtl- er studies along tl is line of investiga tion hc-Ye
favored nucleic c cids rore predoiiinr tely c s the alsorhing- suh-
stance for causing photocheivdcr 1 rercticns. To illustrate t:is,
Landen (1939) ohserved tic results on spores nd sporidia of
Ustilago zeae vf en treated \-ith ironochronf. tic ultra violet liglrt.
A.fter incuhj tion, the3- v-rere ohserved Liicrosccpicc II3" to deter-
2-iine tie frfcticn sirviving the irradiations. Using 50,^' hill-
ing £-s c criterion, tl.ere is a ira,xiniur:i sensitivity of hoth sporeij;
end sporidir at ahcut 2,650 A.U., - l ich indicates nucleic rcid
the ahsorhing suhstrnce. Lrnden rnd Ub'r (19 59) did aosorpticn
of tv c c a3^ e nd sixteen
day old yeast cell ( SaccharorAyces ellipr oideus ) . The neasbxe-
ments on ti e yec st cells, pressed, het- een cu: rtz plctes, ^ ere
mc.de ct fifteen \ ave-lengtls hetieen 3,650 rnd £,300 A.U., us-
ing nercury erlssion lines. An ahscrption r.rj:ir.urr at 2,650 A.U,
is found for the rctive cells; tlir- r.xxinuiii d creases in ti e cr s$
of .tie sixteen dry old cells, rnd reveals a secondary L^ximun
3,t 2,800 A.U. Thus, at one point there is nucleic ac:''" . ". : crp-
r
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tion ^nd, r.t a 1; ter tirif.
,
absorption "cy p:.oteinF, " ollc enc.er
,
Jones, end Jccots (1C40) studied the effects on Enterol:du.£ vern-
iculc ris eggs irradi^ ted vrith neasured ::U£ntities of nonoci ro-
iiB-tic ultraviolet teti-.een 2,280 r nd 3,150 A,U. Survival its
evaluated fron ti e pcrceLtage of tl'. e eggs I.atc: cd. l/ave-lcngth
dependence on incctivttion of -u e eggs e.I ot s c- izr^all Ucximujn
at 2,805 A.U. : nd increased srnsitivity "belovj 2,600 .'..U. Tliis
demons jirates nucleic : cid to "be ti e i:i in atscrloing f:;utsttnce.
These findings licve loeen presented to illustrrte the point
that nucleic : cids as lell fs proteins art c?pahle ci initiating
"biologic recctions in response to irrcdit tions 1j ultraviolet
light. Ho^-ever, as rs heen mentioned previc usl^/", tie :".-edia
used die not include tl-e skin and, hence, it is dif "I icult to
interpret tl ese res ults in rela tion to rerctions tl r t occur in
irradiated shin. It - as not until Clrrh (lCo5,19 36) gave her
conclusions on the t er..perature coefficients of iroteins end
photoclemcrl reactions cc using eryti' era thrt snytl ing definite
could he stcted in regrrd to proteins not heing tic ahscrhing
suhstrnce vhich causes erytlcna, Clcrk*s ohservttions on this
suhject vere very extensive and merit ccnsiderahle attention
as to the true nature of the ahscrhing suhstcnce. She found
that ti e coagulsLtion of proteins ( shr. used n isoelectric egg
alhumin solution) hy ultrrviolet radiation involves tliree dis-
tinct processes. The first is the light den-turation of the
protein inolecule v.h.ich has a temperature coefficient of one.
The second is a reaction hetv^een the ligLit denatured molecule
and v/ater v/hich ha.s a temperature coefficient of eiglit to ten.
c
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The tl ird, -nd fiiic l -j.rocess, is ti e f loccui.v tion of light and
heat denr.tured nolecuTes to form r corpulum. Clerk noted thr t
the initial change : reduced in shin tissue Toy ultrcviolet radi-
1
cticn hcd a temiierature ccef f icir.nt of chcut one hut tirt the
temperature coefficient of erythem production was 2,3, A sinJ.-
larity hetvecn ti e initial pl-otocherical reaction in irrcdicted
skin c.nd the coagulatic.n of
_
roteins is suggested hy the fret
that the initial photochemicrl change in the skin las a temper-
ature coefficient of rhout one cnc the initial light denatura-
tion change in t]' e proteins also is one. A further simil; rit^/
heti'-een tie ti o ^.recesses lies in tie fret tl; t hotl ^^rotein
coagulF. tion and er^/thema production slcv r definite latent per-
iod. Hovrever, ct tlis point all sii'iil:: ri ties between these ti;o
processes cease to exist. Additional rnalysis of tke teiipera-
ture coefficients of the tvo reactions deinonstrs te that clthougljL
hoth hrve a latent period, tie latent period of the er^-thema pr|>-
duction has r temperature coefficient of 2.3, v}:.ereas the la-
tent period of protein cot guj. r tion las c terperature coeff icienlji
of eight to ten. Thus, Gl: rh concludes tl'ct the production of
eryther.:a v'j ich is supposed to he due to the relecse of a :VaE0di|a'
tor suhst: iice in da2:]£,ged tissue, is prohthly not rela ted to co-
agulrtion of tissue proteins hy ultrrviolet r: diction, since th(
temperature coefficient of tie 1? tent period in eryth^ma pro-
duction -(/^cilc he of t: e order of nf gnitude of eif-h.t to ten in-
stecd of 2.3,
Fin. lly, Hanperl, Kenschhe, l nd Sd ulze (1939) have pre-
sented ohservr tions i/hich favor nucleic acids as heing the lighi

aTDScrters ^,1 ich initicte erirthei £ . Tl.eir findings ere in cns\.er
to i,itcl;ell (193b) \.ho tccountB for the erytl ei:x spectrur: in
terniG oi proteins. These authors stcte that they he ve found
mxiis in the eryther..:£. siectrun at 2,950 A.U. rnd 2,600 A.lJ.
\vith c r.iininuri at ^^,,750 A,U., rnd, for some shins vith c very
tl'in ccrneum, mother r-iixinum at r:,300 A.U. These figures re-
semhle nore closely the rhsorpticn spectrur.: of nucleic oCids
tl an the ahsorpticn s; ectru; of pToteins, In rddition^.l sup-
port of their tlesis, these inves tigc tors rlso point out that
the nuclei of tie jiost superficial cells of the epidermis ire tl
first to shov degeneration; end they sug£>:est this occurs hecfus^
these cells receive i.cre ultrc violet radiation tl.an those uore
deeply placed.
In ti e light of c 11 tl;e evidence presented it is extrer.iely
difficult to dr8\- any vrlic' conclusions rs to the true nature
of the chsorhing suhstrnce vhich initiates erytleiiic , Since
Tooth iroteins end nucleic rcics lave ahsorption spectre in the
same renge c.s the erythenic cction spectrun, and -since heth rre
importrrt constituents of 11 cells in tl e nhin, it r^iE.y he pos-
sihle ti.ct the production of eryther.is, is e result of scLie com-
plicated inter? cticn heti-een proteins ; nd nucleic acids. Until
additionj 1 investig^ tions ere carried en to ^rove conclusively
vh-ich suhstance is the c- use of erythema or the process hy ihicli
the3^ interact, rll tl: ^ t cm he tssuned is tht t erytheLic is a se
quel to injur3r to ti e prickle cells producee Ip - r ve
shorter than 3,300 A.U.
Lie -j
lenr-tl s '

Theories of the i-iechrnisn Cc usin^r: erytherr
It is generally .-greed t] f t the initial ; hotocJ-.er.iical re-
action "brings j.hout the elalcoration , in ti e epiderriis, of a
suhstrnce i-I ich rnigrrtes to tl e region of the :.inute vescels
in the pcpillrry l;;yer -.nd "brings rhout tieir dilcticn. Since
the svai"burn vTve-lengtl s do not penetn te to the papillary lay-
er to ny tpprecichle extent, there cen "be little or no direct
action on these vessels, rnc the long Irtent period hetxeen ex-
posure to irrr dirt ion rnd appearance of erythema cleo indicates
an indirect effect. The nature rnd rode of elahors tion of this
dilator su^bstcnce has heen the suhject of c nun"ber of hypothe-
ses,
\vhilc concv.cting experiments on the vrccir.rr reactions of
the shin to ultr^^ violet lig/ t, Levis and Zotternrn (19?6) oh-
served th? t the rocction of cutrneous vessels to ultraviolet
Light consists essentia- lly of tl ree parts: a locel i nC. active
vasodilation; a reflex dilation of the r.iusculcr arterioles;
nd, locclly, increased permeahility of the vesrel lalls. The
vasodilator suhst- noes produced hy ultraviolet radiation of
bhe skin diffuse into the F:urroujid ing rdcin and are c: rried a-
/ay "by the lynphftic chrnnels. Levis (icpv) hr s atteiipted to
elcte tl ir vrsodilrtor suhetance to the suhsequent appearance
ff erytheric-i. He has presented c nriderrhle evidence that ery-
thema clvrys results from the locrl elf-borrticn of r. histamine-
ike suhstrnce i^p Pe Cclls the "II" sucetrnce to shov its
fimil.rity to histar:ine rnd at the same time to avoid too de-
finite a statement r,s to its true chemical nature. If hista-
cI
mine is pricked into tt.e si. in, tlere tlien lolloi/s i. reaction
knoi-n c.E tie "triple response" of Levis. Srytl errr^ inicedir tely
pears in si'.u ll trea surrounding the prici ; tlviG is f ollov ed
shortly hy eder'.a of the s?r.:e £rer , ^nd finally, a "fltre" of erj
theiia. li ich s". resds out\ crd froi.. the ede]."c tous region. Tie sarrie
V
seqi ence of events is seen in spontf iiecus uticcri? ( "l/.ives" ) , ir
derrj- tograi-hir (rhnormcl response to L:ecl-c.nicr 1 stimulation),
E.nd in certain otl cr responses of the Eldn. Levds helieves
such phenonen?: to result frora the ecticn of a 1 istf idne-liLe
"H" ruhst?nce; end he r.lso explr : ns tie erythciix of sunhurn in
the san-e i-sy, assuming thtt ti e dilu tion of tl e rlnute vessels
resultr, from the jprcduction of rn "E" sihctf nee in tl e shin.
Krogh (19''9), however, helieves it is necessary to £ ssuzne
more th^n one dilator suhstLnce to '?:-_lain £ 11 the differei:t
types 01 erythema, and in the crse of sunhurn tlinhs t] ct it
cannot he the same as Levis' "H" sil'strnce. Tlie cl:rrrcter of
erytheroa of sunhurn certc?inly differs frcin thrt of uticaric
,
in tLat ede:.T. is not a coinrion sequel hut only follov.-s severe
dosages, and in tl.at ti e Ir tent period is nuch longer tl.an that
\hich Icpses het^-een the introduction of histar.ine into the shin
and the appearance of erytheir.£, or het^-een nechrnicol stinulus
end response in derLi tographisn. The long Ictent period of si-n
"burn might represent either the tiiie required for the elahoratioh
of the dils.tor suhstance or for its penetration to the vascular
Icyer of the shin; rnd the non-appearence of edeiiia i.J.ght he due
to the fact that hecause of its slov elahoration, the dilrtor
suhstonce never reaches a ve^- concentration before it is
e
removed. ivroir:h concludes tl rt in rr.y or. se it seens unvise
either to accent or reject the "H" Eucetrnce hypothesis for the
er^-thecE. of sunhurn w ithout furtr.er evidence,
Ellinger (IP^S) found that e. histFTjine-like dilp,tor suh-
strnce is present in greater qurntitj'- in irradiated ti c.n in
normal shin. In 19?9 end 1930 he proposed thft the erythein? of
simhurn resu].ts from tyc direct production of hist^jnine from
histidine. "by r photochemical reaction. He studied the ahsorp-
tion spectrum of a histidine preparation in the region of the
erythemic spectrum and found tl at tl e e::posure to e mercury
arc resulted in tie for.v.ation of a suhstfnce living the lio-
logical properties of histardne. Tl is seemed good evider.ce
that the lirht ahsorhing m.olecule \'hich initiates the erythemic
response is l-istidine, rnd that the mechanism is a simple photo
chemical production of histam.ine from, this suhstrnce in the
shin. Ho' ever, icurdillon, Gaddum, and Jenhins (1930) v ere
unahle to confirm Ellinger* s measurements of the ahsorption '
siectrum of histidine, finding no rpireci'hle ah&orption of
vave-lengths longer tl an ??,550 A.U.; '.ut that vf. ve-lengths shorl|
er tl an this are frr more rctive in the form^ation of histamine
from. I'.istidine then longer ve-lengths . TJ-ese frets do not
support the suggestion tl.ct the erytl em^' follov ing irradiation
of the skin is due to the formj^tion of 1 is t? mine from histidine
hy the pim.p''e chemic£l process ^ hich m^y he dem.onstra ted in
vitro. Purtherm.ore, these i-orhers leld that the production of
tie rctive crmpound hp the physiologicr lly active ultraviolet
vcve-lengths v^cs too slov to account for the producticnof ery-

t] enic
. j^llin^er {I97.r.c ) re^:crted his neaBureLzents on ^.uriiitd.
l.istiOine c-nC. conl irmecl the findings cf these investif^atcrs
.
Hot ever, he s rtle to seprrate from I is origin:! histicUne
^
prepsrr.ticn rn iron- contwining Evrostrr.ce vc oz' ' ' l-sc-
tri-im corresponded ruite v-ell v ith thrt of tl ^: ...^ .Ic ctruii,
Ee surge 8 ted thc.t this Invurit:; -ct' <' .-ir - ir
th e production of h i s t p.nine ,
These views on t} e irrec'iaticn c: lien tissue ich
|
is supposed to ler. to the fornF.tion • . t.: r ine-like suTd- •
stance, r f: clc.iiiied "by Zollinger end Le^'ds, \ tr^ c^..,-'; F:ed cy Szendro
(1931), Since no clieinicpl evidence hrd yet "been adduced es to
the possihility of : ph.otocher.dcrl clisnge of histidine to hista."
mine itself, Sz^oncro irr?:dic;.te<? soluticnF ' histidine witJi
a, rxrcury Vcpor Icinp -nd then tre&ted the product che..icclly
for the separation of 1 istamine bjic tested the histc.r.iine frac-
tion phyf.iologically (stimulant rction upon isolated intestine
of f guinef pig) rnc chericclly. The histaxiine fraction fcted
like histamine hut it gcve no precipitcte ith picric, picro-
lonic, or rufic.nic ccids a-s histamine did; chloride of gold or
platinum or silver nitr^'te ferried no addition product as vith
histandne, hut reduction occurred. In the irrcodiaticn more
anmonir \vas given off thrn COg. These results pointed to the
formrticn of inidr rcl-acetc Idehyde hy irradiation; this vas
confirried hy separ^.ticn cf the xjhenylhydrazone • Szendro con-
cludes that the physiologically active suhstcnce formed hy
irradiation of solutions or tissues containing histidine is,
therefore, not histar^ine hut iinidasol-- ce taldeh^rde
. Fovevcr,

tl'is rercticn re^iuires tine presence of oxj'"£cn; c.nd licit z (19C34)
finds tfet t? e s^ulrstance of ]:^iFt?rane-lilre n: tu.re formed ty the
irrpdirtion of hirtidine ^ ith r qurrtz nercvxy vrpor lrr,p is
quanti tr tivel^'- grecter in ; ield v;]"en irradir.ted et rllcrline
reaction rnd in nitrogen tVrn rt ncutrrl or ccid re£ cticn t nd in
oxygen, rrrnken'curger (1933), it o : Iso entertained the hypotl'e-
sis tlTt hiEtrr.lne i.te forced h;- light, rnci Hum, Vntrous, rnd
West (1935) rlso find the dilrtor suhstrnce to he for3:ied in the
Chsence of oxygen. Koreover, erj^therir. prociucticn, like other
hiologicrl effects of ultrr violet rexUption, proceeds in the
phf?ence of oxygen. This idea of greater histamine fcrrs. tion in
tl-e presence of rlhrli ^-as held rlso "by Kr.pl' nsky r.nd Solo-
v;eitschilc (l9.':7) i.ho fcund th.pt, following rn irradicticn of
three iiinutes ^ t one centineter, r reddening of ? rahhit sldn
appeprs v it}-in three to tventy-f our hours, -nd the pH rises
parallel i-ith the irradiation. Kaplansky (ICCS) reported on
experiments on rahhitn in ••.hich tv;o large portions on the hack
vcre shared and then exposed to u"'trp violet ra::s, after rhich
the shin \ es rencved, dried, and a chemical t^nal^^-sis na^de* He
found that th^ cations cv. decreased and the anions incrersed
or unchanged so tlat the i-.iedium. o:^ the si in in t . ich. the photo-
chemical processes v.ere occurring \ as decidccily on the alkaline
side. Proft (19-^1) ohscrved that the incrcpse of the light
erythera is due neither to the presence of igment nor to the
swelling of thr corneus epithelium.; hut it is closely linked to
the presence of rn alk'li, larger concentrations leing less
effective. The formE.tion of erythem_a is antagoni^ r y oils,
c
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fr ts, rnd une issolved socps; end e. 10,o .alcoholic solution of
srlic^^lic rcid gpve p>jsolute protection. It is rssuFod tl": t the
increcse of the light erythernp is due in part to the f orm; tion
of rlkrli protein? tes unc^er the influence of ultrr violet light,
rnd that these or their decon^pos iticn products ere the cheriicrl
causes of the incree.se in erythema.
These letter investigr t ions hr ve "been presented to derion-
strrte thrt the primer3r lohotochemicel processcr id nti—-tcl3^
result in erj-therr end pigment." tion, vhetl er. it "be from the
forrrtion of } iste.r-ine or ECE:e other hreakc'ovn product, occur
in the r.hsence of eny oxygen r.nd in r. nediun thet is decidedly
? Ike line,
ITurtl er investigations heve heen ix.de vhich appear to dispr
the histarune hypothesiFj . Grent and wood (1928) pricked histc-
rane into hurrn skin so tlat a \;heal developed. The i.h.eal vas
excised and compered rlcj^oscopice lly \:ith skin t] at hed no vheal
It \:as found that histamine hed no eppreci.ihle porxr to ceuse
eirlgretion of leucocytes frorn the hlood vessels i.hen injected
intreperitcneelly or r plied to the exposed mesentery or the
conjunctive in tho frog, ihen instilled into the conjunctive'.!
sac of the re.hhit or vh^en xTicked into the hume.n skin. Thus,
they concluded thft release of histerr.ine doesnot provide e full
explr nation of tr^- process of inf lerr; e tion. Ahramson (1940)
found thet ultreviolr t light could ceure a v;heal thet ^. ould not
fir re et the rides, as the pattern of the vheal liatches the prt-
tern of the zone irredirted. The rhsence of e flere is not
|in eccord vath the theory that a readily diffusalole "H" euTd-
3ve
r
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strnce like histrrine is liTDerated in tl:e tissues sulosequent
to irrccirtion, E^inc- , r.ccorcTinr to Levi? (l?"7), relercc of
hifstrr-ine is euppose to crune r flrre to form. An irrcdicted
zcnc of tl-e elcin ^l-icl: I'nd FPny needle puncturer, eo c.e to deiu-
e.ge the ccIIe, -rs covered v-it.h \-et cotton rnd r nec^tive pole
to elGctricrliv trrrrfcr histrnine fr: r. the shin during the
vhealing procese hy revcree electrophcresir of 1 if:tf :.:ine . Hov;-
ever, no v.hep.ling- suhstsnce recenhling ! istErane vrr: irclc.ted
from tl:e ekin. Ahrciv.Eon concluded thE.t tl-ese ohservrtions do
not support the point of viev thct histrrine or r re-dil^^ dif-
fusrhlc "H" suhstrnce is responrihle for the rhin response to
ultrrviolet rcdisticn. Hecentlj', henkin (1943, 1^44) isolated
from inf " crxT torj^ eimdrtes severe 1 suhstrnces \:'. id" E.ct speci-
fically to hring rh' ut cert.- in of tl ese tissue responses; and
it seems prohrhle, rccorc'ing to l';enkin, tl'at tl:e complicated
picture vhicl- inf Irmr.T tion presents r.ry ultinirtely he explained
in terns of sucli " inf Ic mr^a tion-suhstrnces" . Ke has hrought
fortl- evidence thrt tl r. increcse in crpillpry permeahility v.hicjji
occurs in inf If r.U-aticn is not due to histamine, cs supposed hy
Lei'is and oti ers, hut to r suhstrnce i.hich he crlls "leucota-
xine". This suhst? nee hrings rhout the r:igration of leucocytes
from the capillaries into tl'ie surrounding tissue as a result of
cell injurj^, such s is Cc?used ly ultrr violet irradir tiens
•
Ilenkin helieves tlrt tissue edena, rs seen in erythema, of sun-
hurn, is r direct rxnif estc tion of increr sed capillary perme-
ahility crueed l:y leucotarine and not tj- : istanlne.
The influence of nerve innervrtion on the production of

erythem Ye.c teen described l:y nothe (iQr V). c: e olTEcrved tl rt
vi-en tl'P nerws ruriculrris r.dnor rnd the nervuc ruriculrris
iHE gnus of ?. rr"bcit v^ere cut on one side, "both of the errs rs
veil rs the skin of the head having "been dei'ilated I'dth sodiujn
sulfide, the production of erytheiis. follo\dng irradiation v;as
decreased. This \-as due apprrently to the loss of seme process
dependent on the intact nerve supply. These recults of Rcthe
iTve received sup"^ort from irradiation in the c^iinea pig hy
Cluzet, Cprdot, and Kofprn (19'"'8), rfter cutting the nerviis auri
culcris ragnus ?t tre hrse of t? e ear, Trrcdirtions of five, tei|i,
and thirty ninut^s on the norrirl ear caused perfectly localized
erythem vith intensity varying according to the r mount of
exposure, followed hy a slight pigmentation. On theop'^rated earj!
the five and ten minute irradi" tionc caused no effect -. liile
the tl'irty ndnute irra.di£,ticn produced a sligl'.t redness, ap-
pearing £fter ahout t\. elve hours and disappearing at the end
of the second d&y. Tl is sliov/s that the formeition of erythema,
and pic--entation is largely dependent on an irtact nerve sup^^ly
They olso anestheti/'^ed one side of the pigs and suhjected them
to irradiations. Irradiations tie nornrl side for tv/o to
five minutes produced :, sl ight redness, appearing in acout
"
j|tv;enty-f our hours .: nd disappearing on tr.e second or third day, 1:4"^
no reactbn on the anesthetized side. Irradiations of fifteen to
thirty r.dnut^s crueed a durahlc pignentation and thickened epi-
dermis on the Knor:i]a.l side; on the anesthetized r;ide, a slight
redness appeared after: not less than thirty-si:: Ixurs and dis-
ppeared on the third day rithout leaving traces. This experimerlt
I!
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also demonstrates the importr.nce of r -roi-rr fimctioning nerve
supply in res.cticns * to trr.viole t irradiations.
Tlie phenoiiienon that mst influence tl' e erythema threshold
of £.n incUvic.uta to ultraviolet rr.dir?tiqn vas dcscrihed hy Blum
rnd Terus (1946a). They first noted that erythcria develops test
at an optiimin dosage vhich vries for people. The authors then
found th? t the devclopnent of eryt? eris. inpy he inhihited, p-r-
tiFlly, hy the rpplication of Ye'c^Y^j doses of lon^: ultraviolet
wave-lengths v. it? in tl'e runhurn-producing spectrum, hut not
vith F-hort ultraviolet or visihle light. They suggest tht t
thir: is due to t? e fret th^t 1 i^her doses p;rtielly inhihit
the ::iinute sup rficial hlocd vessels directly, \'. creas the
erythem' itself depends chiefly on the release of dilator suh-
stances \jj tl-'e injured cells of tl.c - ['idernis. Thic imy tIso
serve to explain the latent period.
Several "serious ohjections l eve heen put forth hy Plum
(1941) conc'^rning the hypothesis on the forir^.tion of erytheroa
hy the elahoratjon of a h istarine-like suhstance. He first poinjjts
out thrt the long Irtent period i.hich intervenes hetveen the ac-
tion of radiation anc ra: ce of erythenia would demrnd
that the histidine rclecule retain its cctivrticn frcn t] •: ir-
radirticns for periods as long as several hours hefore hreahing
up into l-ietr:vlne e>,nd carhon dioxide. Regrrded fron a' photochemi*
cal point of vie\.-, thi- - ::trer.ely r:rcte possihility. ihe'
reaction proposed is a direct one v;ith no- interinedirte steps
v.l ich'mght he delayed in one rrnner or another. Ilovever, Plum
proposed thrt this difficulty right he overcome if it cculd he

assuned thrt the histarrJLne is irj-^edip tely for red . rxtion
of li£-ht on hiEtidir-o in the prichlc cell .
long Irtcnt period is needed for t?c diffUBicn ci t: l lAisti-i-J-nt
to the pcpillrry layer vhere it cm effect dilation of tl :..i-
nute hlocd vesselB, ITe vertl-ele ee , I'.e admits tbrt th re ltc
certcin ohjecticns to this argr " '. EothEl'inger (1930) inC
Jrankenhergcr (1935) found it r.ccoLr_:i-y to irradiate hislidine
solutions for lon^ r^riods vith intense quartz nercury c.rc radic^^-
tion hefcre c ny detecta'^le rnornts of histamine could he oh-
tained; 1-r.t the. formtion of I'istainine in vivo would have to
occur in very short periods of tinie since only c fev; minutes,
or even seconds, are re^^uired to produce erytherr if the intens-
ity of the Eunhurn radiation is yi^h enough. The distance for
diffusion i?, very sVcrt, £:c tl c.t the rE te of diffusion nuct "be
j
very slor to provide the lon^^ Istent period v;"' ich occurs under
nornr 1 conditions. lut the temperature coefficient found ty
Clark (19" 6) for the latent period could 1 c.rdly he characteris-
tic of ' diffusion prccesr.-, i.hich shc" ' "enprraturc co-
efficient near one instead of 2.5, tter oh-
jection, Zlum concludes thct it is difficult to account for the
erythera of sunhurn hy cny hj^pothesis i.hich derr- formc--
tion of a dilptcr suhstance hy a direct photochcLiic 1 process.
rite' ell (19"P) -ootulates th£ t the "E" suhstance ip r high
molecular ireight hreakdc-.n product of protein, ich diffuses vejpy
clov.-ly. This e>"- Ipnation is more plrusahle, according to Llun
(1941), tlrn thr t of direct histrmine formction; hut it still
leaves the high temperature coefficient of the latent period un-

explained. Elum states IYf' orna.tive to sud' hypotl eses
ri&.y "be fermlrted upon V/ c already deterrlred fact tl" t injured
cells are knovn to release sorie kind of dilator suTde" - .
action of ultraviolet li<:lt is fssumed to inv
ei:idernis, dilution of the Ic'lood Tespe"
dilator sulrstanc inju:-£.c^ cl.11.-.
l<?tcnt ^-lioc". culd then represent U u time required fcr
tl-e li>crrticn of tl^ dilrtor suhstrnc^ ' - injured celi ;
and tie "rocesrr rln-ht veil :'ave a t^r; l-r: coefficient rucl
tYet found ly Clerk (19"6), Such rn hyro"'^ ' ' ' '' '^-:v
for the development of pigr^.entaticn, ^ricl " • '
_
-
of epidernrl cells to injury reg.^rdless of the injurious agent.
Tic introdiicticn of listri-iine into the Fkin results in the tripl^
response, lut does not result in pirr.entation; '.yrve&Q injury to
the epiderrrl cells may he follov-ed \j f sinilcr triple response
' rd then hy pip-irEntation,
Gl^rh (1935, 19"6) proposed tlrt sunhurn results fron tie
coFgulrtion rnd denaturaticn of tl^ rhin proteins Idit ultraviolet
li{;;ht: hut rfter c?^refully studji'ing the temperature coefficients
of such processes rr .rinp- then v/itl those for the thresh-
old and Ir tent period -"um erj^-therr. end finding no agree-
ment, she abandoned the hypothc- . " oiever, Ilujn (1941) points
cut t!" ' • " of corgulation rry he less importrnf tlrn the
nt ci protein altered, '.hich should depend on the
.^urntity cf lirht r^hsorhed. The'rnount of protein rltcred
should deternine - "°nt of cell injury ^ - , "
tlreshold of erpt: •
, •:'ich Clrrk found tc : v_
€€
P^re coefficient. The latent period, on the other hand, v/ould
"be dominated "by the rate of production of dilator suhstances Toy
the cells, according to the foregoing hypothesis, and might "be
|
expected to have a ternperature coefficient of 2.3 as found hy |i
Clark. Thus, Blum concludes that there seems to he no irrefut-l
I i
I
ahle ohjection to the hypothesis that the photochemical hasis
jj
for sunhurn is coagulation or denaturation of the protein in the
prickle cells of the epidermis.
'I
I
Despite the excellent arguements presented hy Blum in sup-.
!
port of his ahove hypotheses, it must "be rememhered t.:r.t they
t|
have not heen demonstrated in the lahoratory. Although the '
I
earlier investigators on this suhject arrived at their conclu-
|
sions "by actual experimentation, it is not necessary for the '
reader to accept their findings as conclusive. Blum's ohjections
to their results are certainly logica.l and do hear much weight i
in viev/ of his o\m studies. However, any decisions reached I
on this suhject must be v/eighed carefully, as nothing conclusivb
has heen proven "by anyone as to the true nature of the dilator
j
suhstance v/hich causes erythema. Much research still rema.ins !
I
ji
to he done on this point. I helieve that, at present, in view of
I the evidence given, it is impossible to reach any valid conclu-||
sions on v/hat the dilator substance is, and all that is definite-
ly known i8 that the elaboration of some substance by some me: ns
is ultimately responsible for the appearance of erythema.
j
I Pigmentation 1
I
I
Pigmentation is usually observed much later than erythema;
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E. a rule '^(.iEh color ci" : luoct iLiptrcepti 11^' to Lrov:^,
SoLietiF-es tl.e trytl eix. ^e inip, rcepti Lie , slielit pig:.ientation
occurrincj : f ter t fey days \vith little or no efxlier indic£.tion
of sunl')urn. Since the degree £.nd rate of pigmentation vsries - iili
tlie dosage of radirtion, considcra"ble differences in tJe hi£to-
logicc.l pictuire r:Tv te er.rected, Keller (lCr:4) finds tl'at the
first event in pigmentation is not tte formation of nev/ pigment
"in situ", "but the migration of pigment granulcc rlready formed
in the "basrl cells to more superficial layers, including the
corneum. It is found in "bits of deECi.uar-x.ted ccrneum \ hich are
cc'st off folloi;ing r -il'.f' ccgree of sunburn. The actual pro-
duction of nev/ pigm.-.. not cz-yemcc until a ccnsiderahle
tiiTie after irradiation.
It seer.!? certain that the primrry chrnges \i ich lead to pig-|
mentation are the sar.e as those v;hich cause erythema, rnd that
former ic a ncrm^.l sequel to tl'- latter. The action spectruilji
for th? underlyinr^ photocher-icr 1 changes is prohshly identic
for the t'.vo processes, although there may he apparent deYiations
in the ohserYcd action spectra, 2.ecently, r mechanism vhich
cpuces darhenin'^ of the in pigment already present has l.en
described. Although thi? seem^s to he of secondary importance,
it has prohahly led to confusion in earlier attempts to compare
the action spectra for 9r3'-thems. and pigm-en taticn.
The pigment - hich f ollov-s expopnre to runhurn radiation
coneists of granules of ripi-nin. rioch (1916) found that -..hen
histological sections rre treated -. it! Ihe ihxcnolic compound
Leyerotatory 3-4 dihydroxyphenylalanin© (l-dopa), melanin is
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formed in the nelanoMasts , presuinably due to the presence
of
a substrate specific enzyme, dopaoxidase, in these cells. The
dopa is brought to the melanoblasts hy v/ay of the blood stream
and there it is converted to melanin "by oxidation and polymeri-
zation through the action of the enzyme. Agreeing with Bloch,
Peck (1929, 1930, 1931) determined that the most important fac-
tor for the production of pigment is light although injection
of pyrrol bodies, acetic acid, dopa, ajid the mechanical trauma
can cause pigmentation. Animals under the same experimental
conditions but kept in darkness did not form pigment. The great-
est amount of pigmentation was produced by the ultraviolet lamp, I
less by diffuse ligh^t, and least of all in the presence of light
'
coming throu^_ the room windows. It seems, therefore, that ultra-
violet liglrit is especially strong in pigmentogenic properties. j
Peck noticed that the first evident step in the process of pig-
mentation was that the dopa reaction became strongly positive,
before there was an inctease in pigmentation, in the melanoblasts
of the skin and that its duration and intensity were an index of
the degree of pigment formation. "From the beginning of pigmenta-
tion many dendritic cells not norme.lly present are found in the epi-
dermis betv/een the basal cells and these dendritic melanoblasts
|j
become much more numerous than the nondendritic ones; at the
height of pigment formation nearly all the melanoblasts showed
a dendritic form. Thus, with an increase in the dopa reaction,
i.e., in pigment-building activity, there was a concomitant in-
crease in the number of dendritic cells; and with its decrease
there was a decrease in the numberof dendritic cells. The
(c
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greatest number of dendrites was not seen at the time of the
greatest pigmentation, hut at the time of the greatest pigment-
"building activity. When the section shoved its greatest pig-
ment content, pigment production was already on the wane and with
it the niimher of dendritic cells. The "best and clearest dendrit-
ic cell pictures v/ere also seen with the dopa reaction. The pig-
ment, which was formed in the hasal cell layer, is transported
upward hy the upward growth of cells and concentrated in the
stratum corneum where it is usually removed hy "being cast off
with the scales since very little is carried away "by the chroma-
tophores of the cutis. Peck claims that the only function of
j
the dendritic cells that is at present recognized is their mela-
noblastic function. But basal cells of nondendritic form are
ai 0 capahle of building pigment, as they, as well as the dendri-
tic cells, give a positive dopa reaction, i«e,, contain pigment-!
"building oxydase. Peck concludes that the most probable theory
|
of the origin of the dendritic cells is that they are special I
functional phases of the nondendritic basal cells. As yet, this
theory has not been proven.
The hypothesis that melanin is the skin pigment was fur-
|
ther advanced by Lignac (1929) by protecting pieces of skin from
ultraviolet radiations except for a cross-shap&d portion which
was fully exposed. Skin fixed in alcohol and formalin was used.,]
After an exposure of three hours the skin became dark brown.
Microchemical tests were then made and these shoved melanin
to be present in great quantities.
H
However, the idea that melanin is formed by the oxidation I
c
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and polymerization of the phenolic compound amino-acid dihydrox-^
yphenylalanine (dopa) Toy the enzyme dopaoxidase is not at all
in agreement with the findings of many other investigators, i
Verne (1930) "believed it is more prohahle that otherphenolic
jj
compounds, particularly tyrosinase or some other oxidizing en-
zyme may promote this reaction. Both Verne (1930) and Lucas
(1931) arrived at this conclusion v;hen they found that tyro-
sine exhiMted a characteristic absorption ciirve within the
ultraviolet region that causes erythema v/hereas dihydroxypheny-
lalanine did not show such a curve. It must also "be remembered
that dopa is an amino-acid, and the findings of Kaplanslsy and
Soloveitschik (1927), Kaplansky (1928) and Proft (1931), which
were presented in a previous portion of thispaper, clearly demon-
strate that the production of erythema and pigmentation occur '
in an alkaline medium. Tyrosine is an alkali.
rrankenburger (1933) suggests that pigment is formed di- i
rectly by the action of ultraviolet radiation on tyrosin in the
1
skin. He also suggested, as did Ellinger (1930), that histamine
is formed by the reaction of ultraviolet radiation on histidine^j
Fra.nkenburger proposed that the sunburn spectrum is raede up
j
of two parts, erythema production corresponding to the absorption
spectrum of histidine, and pigmentation corresponding to the
absorption spectrum of alkaline tyrosine. He found that histamine
or histamine-like substance cculd be formed from histidine and
that a brown substance was formed by long irradiation of tyrosin.
The former reaction took place in an atmosphere of nitrogen, but.
the latter occurred only in the presence of oxygen.
r
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pointed out that an analysis which indicates similarity between
the action spectrum of sunhurn and the alDSorption spectrum of
tyrosine must also show similarity hetv^een the ahsorption spect-
rum, since tyrosine and protein absorption spectra are very simir
lar (lucas, 1931) • However, the same arguement may he brought
against Frankenburger ' s hypothesis, for the formation of pigment
by the direct action of ultraviolet radiation on tyrosin, which
has alresdy been advanced against Ellinger's proposal that hist-
amine is formed from histidine in like manner. Eoth hypotheses
demand that a molecule, either tyrosine or histidine is acti-
vated by the radiation, and remains in some sort of activated
state during the long latent period wl ich elapses before ery-
thema, or pigmentation occurs. Blum (1941) clJ~ims that this is
incompatible with the photochemical theory.
This difficulty is avoided by the hypothesis of Arnov; (1937)
who follo\ s the contention of Bloch (1926) that pigment is form-
ed only by the direct action of dopaoxidase on dopa. He sug-
gests that skin pigmentation produced by radie^nt energy is the
|
direct result of the conversion of tyrosine to dopa, the latter
being converted to melanin by dopaoxidase; but the dopa can be
produced by this method only in the presence of oxygen. Thus
the ultraviolet radiation can replace the enzyme tyrosinase in
this first step of the reaction to bring about the oxidation
of tyrosine to dopa. Arnow suggests that it is the first step
of this reaction, the conversion of tyrosine to dopa, which mi^t
occupy the latent period.
Nevertheless, two serious difficulties confront Arnow*
s

hypothgsis. In the first place Amoves reaction, as did that of
Prankenhurger's, requires the presence of molecular oxygen,
since they could get the reaction to occur only in vitro, for |
the forination of pigiaent. That pigment can he formed when the
oxygen tension in the skin is considerahly reduced di^ring the
time ofirradiation was demonstrated hy Blum, Vatrous, and l|
West (1935). They found that depriving the skin of the fore-
arm ofoxygen hy means of a sphygmomanometer cuff had no ap-
parent effect on the suhsequent forma.tion of the erythema and
pigmentation of sunhurn. The second serious ohjection to Arnow'e
hypothesis was that the exposures to ultraviolet radiation, which
were required to convert the tyrosine to dopa, v/ere mudi greater
than those needed to produce suntan in humsn skin.
These ohjections to Arnov/'s hypothesis v/ere the suhject of
a very extensive research hy Rothman (1940) that provided far-
reaching results in clearing up this question. He helieved that||
3-4 dihydroxyphenylalanine (dopa) is the immediate precursor to
|
melanin v/hich hecomes oxidized to melanin hy en intracellular 'i
specific oxidase present only in normal functioning melanohlasts.
The prohlem is v/here does the dopa originate. Arnov/ (1937) den^-l!
onstrated the formation of dopa hy exposure of tyrosine solutions
to ultraviolet radiations; hut thisprocess does not shov/ pig- |i
mentation until eiglit to thirty times longer than it takes in
human skin. However, Rothman found that this process can he
accelerated hy the addition of ferrous salts so that the re-
action now serves as a model of dopa formatior in human skin.
Hixtures of tyrosine and ferrous salts irradiated threshold!.
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erythema doses give much dopa hut no melanin. Yet when
these
||
samples are kept in the dark, progressively increasing amounts
of melanin are formed after sixteen to twenty-foxir hours and
|
he suggests that this is the way the latent period of pigment
formation in the skin is simulated. The dopa formation increases
to a certain maximum and then remains unchanged "because dopa form-
ation and the oxidation of dopa to melanin, "by the oxidase in
the melanohlasts, keep halance with each other and mel£-,nin does
not exceed a certain maximum as it is decomposed into lighter
colored soluhle products hy the continued irradiation. Thus,
ultraviolet radiation acts on tyrosine-ferrous salts similarly
to tyrosinase and suggests that even in mammals which lack tyro-
sinase, tyrosine is the primary precursor of melanin and dopa
formation may occur hy ultraviolet rays even if non-specific
oxidation catalysts arepresent.
||
These conclusions now validate the results of Evans and Ra-
per (1937) who also, like Arnow (1937), found that the first
step in the formation of melanin is the oxidation of tyrosine
to dopa. They noticed that this process takes place very slow-
ly and requires the participation of a catalyst, the enzyme
;i
tyrosinase. This finding opposes that of Blum, Vatrous, and
Vest (1935) who have shown that oxygen is not needed for pigment
formation whereas the reaction of Evans and Raper, when done
in vitro, requires the uptake of oxygen, and for in vivo reaction
the oxygen must he ohtained from some other source than atmo-
'
spheric oxygen, which was tyrosinase. Rothman's (1940) con-
clusions have answered this ohjection hy demonstrating that

dopa can still "be formed from tyrosine, in the absence of tyro-
sinase, if intracellular non-specific oxidation catalysts are
present.
The final step in the process of pigmentation is the ap-
pearance of the pigment in the superficial layers of the epi-
dermis to give the skin the characteristic tan color seen after
exposing to artificial ane natural ultraviolet radiations. This
phenomenon is described hy Edwards and Duntley (1939a, 193913)
They observed that as the erythema fades it is replaced hy sun-
1
tan, the transition from the one state to the other "being al-
most imperceptible. Quantitative studies of the spectral dis-
tribution of the radiation reflected from tanned and unexposed
skin indicate that their difference in color is due principal-
ly to the amoimt and position of melanin in the former. In
normal untanned skin the melanin pigment is located chiefly
in the cells of the basal cell Isyer. A few days after expo-
sure to ultraviolet radiation, about the time suntan first makes
its appearance, the pigment begins to migrate into the more
superficial epidermal layers, eventually reaching the corneum.
As a result, the basal cells my appear, after some days, to be
almost free of melanin. The movement of melanin toward the
surface causes the skin to present a darker appearance to the
eye, even thougi the total amount of melanin is not increased
at this early stage of suntan. Hamperl, Henschke, and Schulze
(1939) found that the elaboration of new melanin after the old
has moved into the more superficial layers of the skin is ac-
complished chiefly in the basal cell layer according to the
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method descriTDed Peck (1929, 1930, 1931), which v^s present-
ed earlier in this paper •
j
Thus, like erythems., pigETentation may he readily explained
on the hasis of cell injury since it my develop following in-
jury to the cells of the epidermis hy other noxious factors.
Lewis (1927) and Peck (1929) found that su dr. factors as heat,
chemical, or mechanical injurj^ as well as ultraviolet light
cause pigmentation, vhich is generally preceded Toy erythema.
Blum (1941) claims it ma,y he assumed that the ndgration of
the pigment from the undamaged hasal cells into the injured
cells of the more superficial epidermis is due to some "tropic"
action of the injured cells. The suhsequent formation of new
pigment in the hasal cells rrey he explained hy the action of
tyrosine, elahorated hy the injured cells, v/hich is converted
to dopa and then to melanin in the dendritic melanohlasts of the
hasal cell layer.
Darkening of the preformed pigment
Hov^ever, all visihle pigmentation is not solely due to the
movement of the old melanin to the superficial Isycrs of the
epidermis, vhich is eventually followed hy the production of new
j
pigment in the hasal cell layer. The other process which re- '
suits in visihle pigmentation \-j8ls first called, hy Hausser (1938),
"darkening of the preformed pigment". This process was dis-
||
covered hy Lignac (1923) v/hen he found that he could cause dar-
kening of dead pigmented skin hy ultraviolet radiation even
||
though it was impossihle for new melanin to he produced hy this i
r
reaction. Uhlrapnn (1930), vhen trying to conf irn Hausser and
Vahle's (1927) results that pigment production paralleled ery-
thema production, noticed that pigmentation covld "be caused at
3,003 A.U, without the appearance of a preceding er;:,^thema al-
though this type of pigmentation was not as strong as the type
which followed erythema, Uhlmann's conclusions were confirmed
"by Luckiesh and Taylor (1939) who also ohserved that the tan-
ning spectrum has a consideralDly longer v^ave -length limit than
the erythema spectrum and that when applied in comparahle ery-
themal dose, sunlight or carhon arc radiation, "both of v/hich
are rich in v/ave-lengths longer than 3,200 A.U,, produce a I
deeper tan tl.an mercury arc radiation, which is v/eak in such
wave-lengths. Thus, it seems evident that there is an a.ddition-
al process of pigmentation which supple rrentB the tanning follow-
ed "by erythema. This darkening of the preformed pigment vhen
formed alone, gives a very light tan, "but \hen it occurs in con-^
junction with the tanning process which succeeds erythema, it '
gives a much darker color to the skin than the tan after eyy- i|
|l
thema would give per se,
:|
The first intensive study on the darkening of the preform-
ed pigment was done hy Hausser (1938). She also foundthat this
"blackish coloration of the skin is "brought a"bout "by wave-lengths
longer than these of the sunhurn spectrum. The action spectrum
for this process extends from 3,000 to a"bout 4,400 A,U., having
a "broad maximum at a'bout 3,400 A.U. It may appear v/ithin a few
minutes and passes its maximum within an hour after radiation,
thus differing markedly in its time relationships from the pig-
I
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mentation caused "by the sunturn spectrum. ATaout one thousand-
fold greater dosage of radiation is necessary to elicit this
response than is required for sunhurn erythema and it is more
pronoimced in previously tanned skin. Hausser termed this phen-
omenon as "darkening of the preformed pigment" hut gave no ex-
planation as to the mechanism which caused it. Hamperl, Henschke,
and Schulze (1939) have shovm "by histological examinations that
the longer pigment darkening wave-lengths do not cause pigment
migration to the superficial layers of the epidermis nor the \,
formation of new melanin in the hasal cell layer,
!|
Henschke andSchulze (1939a, 19391)) ohserved, as did
Hausser (1938), that a dark "brown coloration of the si:in is
hrought ahout hy wave-lengths longer than those that produce i
erythema and so they too studied the effects of ultraviolet rays
over 3,200 A.U. on the huma.n skin. In the first place, they
j
found that they could produce pigmentation without preceding '
erythema and thisresponse represents darkening of the pre-
J
1
formed melanin. The shortest latent time was less tha.n txvo |i
minutes and the maximal pigmentation occurs thirty minutes to "
one hoxir afterexposure to the radiations. Additional exposure
to ultraviolet rays under 3,200 A.U. had no influence on the
effect and histological studies showed that, in contrast to
[
1
erythema, there was no inflammatory process. It differs in
several respects from the primary melanization that follows
sunhxirn. The action spectrum for pigment darkening extends '
from ahout 3,000 A.U. to 4,200 A.U. with a hroad maximum near
3,400 A.U. These figures are very similar to those arrived at
r
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"by Hausser (1938) • The action spectriain for melanization of the
epidermis is the same or very similar to the erythema spectriim.
Hence, in contradistinction to erythema and pigment lormation,
pigment darkening is readily hrought ahout hy sunlight passing
through window glass v.^ich removes v/ave-lengths shorter than
3,200 A.U, Pigment darkening may appear within the first few
minutes of exposure to sunlight v/hereas melanization is not
manifest xintil a few days later. Several hundred fold greater
dose of radiation is required to produce pigment darkening
than is required to cause erythema and melanixation. Pigment
darkening is more pronounced in skin that has "been previously
sunhurned and still retains traces of suntan, whereas melaniza-
tion is most pronounced in skin not previously simhurned. Pig-
!
ment darkening does not occur if oxygen is removed hut erythema
j
and melanization are not effected "by this treatment.
I
Miescher (1939) has also descrihed pigment darkening hy
|
high intensities of long ultraviolet wave-lengths characterized]
hy immediate appearance, as contrasted with pigmentation producrl
ed hy shorter wave-lengths which has a considerahle latent per-
iod. The first type of pigmentation is due to transformation of
a paler form of pigment into a darker form hy ahsorption of ox-
ygen; warmth as well as long ultraviolet rays can mohilize the
required oxygen. The second type of pigmentation is due to in-
creased accumulation of pigment, Mescher si:iggests that the
absence of the latent period in pigment darkening may indicate '
direct action on the hlood vessels, which are reached hy these
longer waves hut not appreciably hy those sliorter than 3,200 A.U.
rc
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Thus, pigmentation resulting from ultraviolet light has
two more or less independent phases, each with a different ac-
tion spectrum: (a) formation of nev; pigment has the same action
spectrum as erythema of sunhurn and is a sequel to that process;
and ("b) darkening of pigment already present in a "bleached form
upon exposure to v/ave-lengths hetv^een 3,000 A,U, and 4,200 A.U.,
the action spectrum having a rather flat maximum at 3,400 A.U.
The mechanism %\'hich causes pigment darkening was first ex-
plained "by lliescher and Minder (1939). They confirmed the find-
ings of Henschke and Schulze ( 1939a, 1939Td) and also offer evi-
dence that this process is identical v/ith the darkening of dead
pigmented skin "brought ahout hy heat and ultraviolet radiation,
as found hy Lignac (1923). All three phenomena occur only in
the presence of oxygen and they "believed that a commnsn mechanism
was involved. This, they suggest, is the oxidation of pigment i
already present in the skin in a reduced leuco-form and this
|
leuco-form of melanin might well "be the light a'bsor'ber for this jl
process. It is, thus, a reversa"ble process quite independent of
the formation of new pigment.
Many additional investigations have "borne out Miescher and
liinder*s theory that pigment darkening iscaused "by the oxida-
!i
tion of reduced melanin. Hamilton aJid Hu"bert»s (1938) studies
on three castrated and four hypogonadal males have shown that
the typical pasty sallow color was lost and that tanning oc-
^
curred after administration of ms.le hormone. Exposures to ultra-
violet radiations over a period of five months caused erythem
"but this was not followed "by melanization, as normally happens, nor
rc
was pignentation seen to result af terexposur es of longer wave-
lengths than those which produce erytiiem. However, after ad-
ministration of the male hormone to the exposed areas, a tan
formed and they helieved that this tanning was due to the oxida-
tion of reduced melanin. Mescher and Minder* s hypothesis also
has received support frem Pigge (1939) "by a demonstration that
melanin "behaves as an oxidation-reduction indicator; the oxidize
ed form "being dark, the reduced form "bleached. He ohserved that
sodium hydrosulfite reduces "black solutions of melanin, v^ich a"b-
sor'b 10% of the light, to a tan solution that a'bsorhs only 2b% of
the light. Potassium ferricyanide reoxidizes this to a "black
solution. Edwards, Hamilton, Duntley, and Hu"bert (l94l) aieo
ohserved, as did Hamilton and Huhert (1938), that ultraviolet ir-
radiations of the untreated castrate's skin did not stimulate the
production of melanin "but did induce the formation of a large I
quantity of melanoid, the reduced form of melanin. In a castrate,
in the cutaneous areas, there is found a large venous "bed with a
great amount of reduced hemoglo"bin "because of the dilated condi-
tion of the veins, v^iich is peculiar to these men. Consequently,
the rate of flow of "blood in the cutaneous areas of these individu-
als is slower than that of normal men due to the dilated venous
"bed. However, upon adudni strati on of the male hormone, testoster-
one propionate, this condition was alleviated and the large a-
^
mount of reduced hemoglohin was replaced "by oxyhemoglohin "be-
cause of the increase in circulation through the venous "beds.
As a result, the melanoid formed "by irradiation wasoxidized
to melanin and the characteristic pale color of the castrate's
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skin was replaced iDy the nonnsLl tanned hue. This experiment also
demonstrates that tanning may he due, in part at least, to the
oxidation of reduced melanin.
Thus, it seems to have "been proved conclusively that in ad-
dition to the pigmentation following erythema there is another
process of tanning. This ty^e of pigmentation is "brought a"bout
"by ultraviolet v/ave-lengths tliat are longer than those found in
the erythema spectrum. These longer rays activate an already
present reduced form of melanin so that it is converted to an
oxidized form, without any latent period, which results in the
appearance of this second type of pigmentation. Mescher (1939)
and Edv/ards, Hamilton, Duntley, and Hu'bert (1941) "believe that
this oxygen is supplied "by the oxyhemoglo"bin of the "blood stream
since these longer rays are a"ble to penetrate to the cutaneous
blood vessels. Until some other method of oxidation of the re-
duced melanin is proven, such as possi"bly "by a specific oxydase,
this explanation will have to stand as accepted in order to pro-
vide a reasona"ble working hypothesis for future experimentation
along this line.
||
p
!i
Development of protection against sun'burn !
It is common experience that skin vJiich has "been exposedto
sunlight "becomes less suscepti'ble to su'bsequent irradiations.
The first experiments to determine the cause of the acquired inn
Minity of skin to he come more resistant to sunburn after an ini«-
tial exposure to simlight were performed hy Finsen (1900)« As
a result of his findings, a false concept was engendered that still
(
persists. It is commonly TDelieved that the action of pigment
is to filter out ultraviolet rays. This seems so ohvious that
it has "been assumed that the decrease in susceptihility to
|
erythema is due to the formation of pigment. Pinsen covered a
part of the arm with India ink, leaving the remainder uncovered,
and exposed the whole arm to sunlight for three hours. The
uncovered part was sunhurned, hut the covered part remained
unchanged. After several days, when the sunhurned area of !
the arm had hecome tanned, he again exposed the arm to sunlight i
hut without any covering. Following this second exposure, that
'
area developed sunhurn which had heen protected hy the ink dur-
ing the first exposure, whereas the previously sunhurned areas '
were scarcely affected. Finsen attrihuted the acquired immunity
to screening hy pigment developed as a result of the first
|
exposure, which he thought mitigated the effects of the sun's '
rays hy ahsorhing them. The idea that suntan directly protects
against simhum x.as generally accepted at this time, and it is
still widely held today.
However, studies of the position of the pigment in the skin
and the locus of action and penetration of tt:.e skin hy sunhurn
radiation make it improhahle that the pigment can offer a great
,deal of protection. Moreover, skins which have no trace of pig.
||
nientation ir^ lose their sensitivity to li^t after frequent ex-
l'
Posures. With (1920) and Meyer (1924) have vexy convincing proof
that imMznity to ultraviolet radiations zray he acquired without
Pig^tation. They made their studies on the skin of vitiligo
patients (these people lack pig^.^s of any sort in the epidermis
€C
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and found that exposure of the non-pigioented areas of the skin
caused increased resistance to further exposures of ultraviolet
radiations. Thus, persons x^jho corapletely lacked pigment in the
skin could lose their sensitivity to ultraviolet light • Never-
theless, it ca,nnot he categorically denied that pigment plays
some part in the protection of skin, although perhaps a minor
one.
^ Since it v/as evident that some factor other than pigmenta-
tion ws.s mainly responsihle for immunity to sunhurn, many experii
ments were performed to determine the nature of this other agent
•
Almost immediately the investigators found themselves on the
right path when Perthes (1924) believed that immunity to ultra-
violet radiation was developed "by the epidermal cells themselves!
He "based his "belief of cellular immunity on the apparent rapidi-
ty with which sensitivity to sun"burn decreased after exposure, as
he noted that a second dose of ultraviolet radiation produced
less effect when it fell on a spot that had "been already exposed,
even so short a time as one hour previously, although no pigment
had had a chance to form. Guillaiime (1926, 1927) opposed the
view of Pinsen vhen he found that lesions produced "by the ultra-
violet show that the damage is outside the pigment, that is be-
tween the screen and the source of radiation. Consequently, he
was the first to point out that the thickening of the corneum or
horny layer of the epidermis might he the principal protective
factor since he observed that repeated irradiations thicken
this layer, and the thickening parallels increased resistance. I|
This thickening is a result of damage to the underlying prickle
c
cell layer and it decreases the intensity of the sunhurn wave-
lengths which reach these cells, and, hence, the sensitivity of
the skin to sunlight. Measurements of the transmission of sun-
"burn radiation hy the skin show that a considerahle degree of
protection would he afforded hy relatively slight thickening.
Guillaume disagrees v;ith Bloch and Scha-af (1925), who claim that
melanin ahsorhs the sunhurn radiation strongly and should afford
a considerahle degree of protection whether in the corneum or in
the l-ialpighian layer, v;here it may act as an internal filter. He
helieves that the only function of the melanin is to protect the
organism against excessive visible radiation and i^erhaps, to some
extent, infrared since the pigment is located principally in the
"basal cell layer of the epidermis, whereas the findings show
that the cells primarily affected in sunhurn are chiefly the
prickle cells which lie superficial to most of the pigment.
This arrangement of the pigment is characteristic of white skin;;
hut in Uegro skin it is more evenly distributed throughout the
epidermis.
,
Another hypothesis was put forth hy Hausraann and Spiegel-
Adolf (1927) v/ho suggested that coagulation of proteins in the
skin may serve as a protective device since irradiated proteind
lose their transparency in the region of the sunhurn spectrum.
This theory has heen discarded because of the lack of sufficienlj
evidence and also because the thickening of the corneum hasbeen
reported by many investigators to be of most importance in pro-
tective action.
At first, Schall and Alius (1927) accepted the idea of
<
Hausmann and Spiegel-Adolf (1927), They Relieved that immunity
may have "been caused l)y changes in the colloidal chemistry of
the skin resulting in a change in its transparency to radiation, i
I
The effects of single continuous doses of ultraviolet radiation i
!l
were contrasted v/ith those ohtained f ollov/ing intermittent doses4
Ordinary summation effects could not "be demonstrated and increase
in redness of the skin was not proportional to increase in dos-
age, rolloving all exposures there is a decrease in sensitivity
wlich appears after a certain period of time and then disappears
again. The immunity is dependent upon the intensity of the ex-
posures and the frequency in which exposures are made since sub-
threshold exposures produce less accustoming of the skin to ir-
radiations than to more intense hut less frequent doses, or sin-
gle doses of the sc-me total value. Because they could not al-
ways demonstrate the presence of pigment after the accustoming
had occurred, they thought that invisible amounts may "be respons-A
i"ble for protection against radiation effects and yet, in some
cases, despite a heavy pigmentation, no protective action was
seen. Thus, they concluded that pigmentation was only one fact-
or in immunity and the other factor may have heen the cliange in
the colloidal chemistry of the skin so that the transparency to
radiations was decreased. However, Schall and Alius (1928),
upon further investigation, rejected Hausmann and Spiegel-Adolf's
(1927) theory and accepted the point of view proposed "by Guill-
aume (1926, 1927) that thickening ofthe corneum was the import-
j
ant agent in protective action. They noticed that follov/ing '
quartz mercury lamp irradiation, human skin developed a height-
€
ened erythema threshold for suTDsequent irradiation. This effect
was not correlated with the amount of pigment as the decrease in
sensitivity disappeared after fifty to sixty days even when pig-
ment remined. The maximum reduction of sensitivity of sunhurn-
ed skin appears ahout one week after the exposure and normal
sensitivity is regained in ahout fifty to sixty days. Thus, they
concluded that thickening of the epidermis might reach its max-
imum in the former period, and normal thickness regained in the
latter, suggesting that tlie corneum thickening is the major fact-
I
or in conferring immunity since suntan, on the other hand, may
persist for many months after immunity is lost.
|
That pigmentation is not the mrjor factor in the acquired
immunity to ultraviolet radiations was also demonstrated "by
j|
Keller (1S28) and Keller and Rein (1928). They "believed that
tolerance to radiation is a consequence of changes in the outer-
;
most layers of the epidermis which show themselves hy polariza-
tion changes rather than "by direct radiation and it is not a
|
result of pigmentation since the latter occurs "below the point
|
of attack of the ultraviolet rays in the horny layer of the epi-
dermis. Polarization of the skin is a measure of the permeabil-
ity of the cell mem"brane; it was measured as a direct current
,
resistance and found to "be lowered "by ultraviolet erythema.
I
Hov/ever, of greater importance is the decrease in polarization
j
just "before the formation ofan eryiihema elnd especially during
the pigmentation which results. This proves a decrease in the
permealDility of the cell membrane of the upper skin layers which
is prohahly the reason for the light protection afforded hy the
rt
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irradiated sMn, The lowered permealDility is mainly due to the
increased thiclmess of the sMn as additional dead cells are ad-
ded to the superficial layers. i
Lovisatti (1929) also did experiments to determine ihe im-
portance of the thickening of the comeum. He carried out two
series of experiments, one on normal subjects and the other on
an al"bino. Erythema was induced in "botli "by ultraviolet radia-
tions and hoth acquired tolerance at ahout the same time under
daily irradiations. However, under irradiations spaced ten days
apart, the normal suhject acquired tolerance toward the sixth or
seventh day while the alhino failed to acquire it at all. Also,
the alhino lost tolerance in fifteen days of non- irradiation;
the norma.l suhject did not respond to irradi&tion with erythema
until the twenty-fifth day. Lovisatti concludes that the skin
protects itself from ultraviolet rays "by two responses, of whicli
the first and most important is the thickening of the stratum
corneum, which alDsorhs the rays, while the second is the ascent
of the cutaneous pigment toward the superficial layers to aid
in the ahsorption of the rays.
Very intensive studies on the relative importance of pig-
mentation and thickening of the corneum to skin tolerance were
made hy Mescher (1929, 1930, 19.39). Radiation v/ith ultravioletj
rays causes hyperkeratosis and pigmentation. Both keratin and
]
|,
pigment are effective protectors against ultraviolet radiation
"because tl.ey ahsorh the ultraviolet rays to a great extent; but
the pigment, because of its location in the deeper layers of
the skin, is presumably of less importance as a protective
c
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1;
mechanism. The protective action of the sMn against ultravio-
let light depends primarily on the thickening of the epidermis
v/hich protects the underlying tissue "by scattering and ahsorh-
ing the light. Ultraviolet is ahsorhed "by the corneum in pro-
portion to the thickness of this tissue v/hich explains the var-
iations of sensitivities to the light of different "body regions.
Histological studies of the reaction produced hy light shows a
uniformly progressive penetration proportional to the dose and
only influenced hy differences of the corneus layer. Resistance
to the reaction of light is huilt up "by increasing the thickness
of the corneum and, hence, it is closely connected v;ith increas-
ed keratin formation. Ahsorption is chiefly due to phenylala-
nine, tyrosine, and cystine contained in the keratin. In in-
vestigating the extent to v/hich keratin ahsorhs ultraviolet
rays, Mescher found that an increase in thickness of the horny
layer ofonly eight to nine micra reduces the effectiveness of
short ultraviolet rays to one-half.
Mescher (1932) also made studies on the differences of
white and negro skins to ultraviolet after Hausser (1928) found
that the action spectrum for a negro was the same as for his
white suhjects although the threshold of the negro was much
higher. In v/hite persons, increasing tolerance to ultraviolet
radiation isme.inly due to hyperkeratosis and the protective
action of the pigment is almost negligible "because pigmentation
in whites occurs only in the hasal cell layer and, except for
very high doses, ultraviolet rays do not penetrate to such
depths. In the negro, however, the pigment ofthe skin offers a
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considera'ble protection against sunlourn radiation since it is
I,
ii3ore uniformly distri"buted throughout the epidermis and damage
i
to the skin from ultraviolet rays is, therefore, in the negro
I
confined to the uppermost layers of the epidermis except in
extremely high doses, Miescher claims that the alDsorption spec-
trum for melanin is almost uniform in th-e sunhurn spectrum so
i
that its presence in the superficial layers should not mc;,rkedly
alter the shape of the action spectrum, although decreasing the
general sensitivity as in the negro. It is also possible that
the corneum is thicker in the negro race than in the vhite.
Various studies have "been made on other protective measures
against sujihrim that are not included in pigmentation and thick-
ening of tlie corneum. KofmE.n (1933) ex; levins that the protection
\ afforded hy a coat of oil is due to the fact that the oil inr^
creases the diffusion of ultraviolet ahout ten times and it has
"been estaTslished that increased diffusion decreases the amount
of transmission of the ultraviolet through the epidermis. Crew
]j
and Whittle (1938) found that huriisn sxv^eat, hy virtue of its
partial opacity to ultraviolet li^it, affords some slight pro-
tection to the skin against those rays which are capahle of
producing erythema. It is computed that a sweat film one milli-
meter thick transnlts only 27% of solar radiation effective in
producing erythema. However, Blum and Terus (194613) do not
agree with Crew and V/hittle as they observed this.t sweating did
not appreciahly affect the erytl-emal threshold and wet skin is
neither more nor less prone to simhurn than dry skin. Blum,
Eicher, and Terus (1946) are in concordance wijb previo

there that the "best natiiral protection against sunhurn is "by
thickening of the corneum, so that ahsorption is increased, and
the presence of melanin is of less importance. They claim that
the hest artificial protectors are those that scatter light and,
in view of this fact, the hest simhurn preventive is titanixim
dioxide compounds as they are the most effective in scattering
light. On the whole, they find that it is difficult to measure
the good of any artificial preventive "because of so many vari-
ables involved. The major variable, and the one having the
|j
greatest effect on quantitative sensitivity, is the factor that
the thicknessof the corneuir varies with individuals. Alto-
gether there are three variables which irslce conclusive findings
difficult to determine: (a) ttie intensity and spectral distri-
i
hution of the sunburn-producing radiations in sunlight; (b) the
erythema, threshold of the individual; and (c) the thickness of
the layer of the preventive. For these reasons it is just a-
bcut impossible to arrive at any kind of conclusion concerning
the effectiveness of different artificial sunburn-protective
devices.
While all evidence indicates that thickening of the corneu!
i3 the n^jor factor determining the relative i»„unity to sun-
turn following expos>:re, the possibility that melanization and
other factors play a role cannot he cor>pletely denied. The a- ?
-unt Of radiation trans:nitted by the corneu. is a function not '
0=1. Of the thic^ess but also of both absorption and scattering.
Thus, the transMssion of the corneu. ^ght be altered in three
..fferent ways: (a) by changes in the absorbing co„.onent. e.g./
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the accumulation of melanin; (Td) ty thickening; and (c) hy al-
teration of the scattering characteristics. As pointed out, the
second of these factors is no doubt the most important.
|i
Normal variations in susceptibility to ultraviolet
It is common observation that certain individuals are more
susceptible to sunbiirn than otliers, so that it is difficult to
determine the norm for the erythems-l threshold. "While attei:5)t-
ing to establish a norm and also identify the light absorber,
Schall and Alius (1926) showed XliSit the rate of development sjid
fading of erythena is different for different individuals and
tlriis renders the erythemal threshold an arbitrary index at best*
It also malces the identification of the light absorber relative-
ly inexact. Schall (1928) investigated the course of the ery-
thema reaction produced by ultraviolet light upon the skin of
three hundred persons by means of an "erythema-me ter** , v/hich
consists of various scales of reddening and takes into accouAt
the natural color of the skin. In spite of the precautions
taken in the determination of the course of the erythema re-
action, wide variations existed in different individiials under
t
the application of identical doses. Although the qualitative
and quantitative course of the reaction v/as different in each
individual, certain types of reactions could be collected into
groups. There is usually a rapid increase of the skin reaction
to a maximum, which occurs in 60% of the cases between the fifth
and ninth hour after treatr^nt. In n^ost cases a definite wave
form of the reaction could be observed. The latent period va- ^
I
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ried from one to seven hours with an average of two hours.
Hausser (1928) also noticed that the relative rate of erj-thena
varies for different individitt Is when he tried to determine the
erythema action spectrum. The spectrum remains constant for all
people, even negroes, hut He rate of development of the ery-
thema varies for almost every person. Varying sensitivities to
later exposures v/ere ohserved hy Ledermann and Meyer (1926) when
irradiations lasting from two to one hundred and ten seconds,
in intervals ranging hetween forty-five and fifty minutes and
•between one and two and one-half hours, produced in some an in-
creased sensitivity and in others a decreased sensitivity to
later exposures.
Besides differing for different individuals, the erytheml
threshold may vary on different parts of the hody of the sa^e
'
person. This ma.kes the determination ofth.e erytheml threshold^!
even more difficult for different investigators n^y use skin
from various hody parts in the helief that the threshold will
te the same all over for any one person. Ifeineri (1937) .^de
histological examinations of strips of skin from the back e.d
legs Of the same person irradiated with ultraviolet light a^d
found that twenty-four hours after irradiation, a reactivity of
various degrees n^nifested ch.iefly hy a ly^hocytic infiltration
on ^.e hackv^ile the infiltration on ..e legs consisted of poly,
ea r.,Mis. The serum extracted from .e skin of the
a larger
.u^ntity of alhumen th. «e serum ex-tracted from the skin of one of the legs (in v
ence of 1%) Thl« •
a erage, a differ-
^'
^^^^ in its different

parts has different properties and tendencies, protatly related
to the needs of each region. This can he tied into the fact
that erytheina end pigmentation are greater on the hack than on ||
the legs hut no reason is advanced as to why this is so outside
of the fact that there are physiological differences in the hack
and legs as caused hy ultraviolet irradiations. Since ultra-
violet light isahsorhed hy the corneum in proportion to the
thickness of this tissue, Miescher (1930) offers this as an ex- >.
Il
planation to the variations of sensitivities to light of dif-
||
ferent hody regions as histological studies have shown that dif-j,
ll
ferent parts of the hody vary in the thickness of the corneum.
Ellinger (l932h) has nade an extensive study of the thresh-
II
old dosage for erythema production, v/hich provides very inter-
esting data. The method \^±iich he employed was to expose small
areas of the skin to doses of mercury arc radiation of the same
intensity hut different durations, and to examine the exposed
areas for erythema twenty-four hours later*. By using equal in-
crements of the irradiation period, the numher of areas which
show erythema, my he taken as a measure of the sensitivity of
the skin to light. The data from this type of measurement, when
considered statistically, show changes with seasons of the year
(sensitivity heing least during the summer), with age of the
|
individual, and with other factors. He finds th;^ t hlonds are
more sensitive, as a rule, than hrunettes, and light or reddish
hlonds more sensitive than darker hlonds. There are also sta-
tistical variations among won^n with relationship to the menses
and pregnancy. Ellinger (l932c) finds that individuals who ex-
c4.'
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hilDit certain characteristics - ^vegetative stigmatics" - £re
much more sensitive than the avers ge. The individuals having
these characteristics are assumed to have mild hyperthyroidism,,,
and Ellinger "believes that sensitivity of the skin to sunburn
radiation is related, in some way, to the activity of the thy-
roid gland.
Additional figures on variationshave also "been presented
"by Laiirens (1939) who confirms many of Ellinger* s ahove findings.
t
Blonds are 40-170^ more sensitive than brunettes, men are 20^
|
more sensitive than women, and persons hetv/een tv/enty and fiftyj
are more sensitive than younger or older. Maximum sensitivity
occurs in Marcli and April, and in October and November. Persons
with unstable nervous systems, overactive thyroid glands, ele-
vated blood pressure, an increased number of open capillaries in
the skin, or active tuberculosis show greater sensitivity, Ac-,
cident increases sensitivity and sensitivity increases at the
i|
menses, being hi^er on the first day of the cycle and then de-'|
clines to normal, Tliere is increased sensitivity after the se-
cond month of pregnancy which begins to diminish at the seventh
month until birth. Thus, erythema and pigment formation depend
on individual factors such as race, coloring, constitution, and
body function.
Blum and Terus (1946b) published a paper concerned with
various other physiological and physical factors which, determine
the erythemaa threshold and cause it to differ among individual
Long ultraviolet waves can d ange the threshold by directly af-
j
fecting the cutaneous vessels and altering their sensitivity to
r
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the dilator substances. The thickness of the corneum affects
transmission since anything that increases scattering will de-
crease transmission. The Ifelpighian layer also varies in thick-
ness and this too has its effects on transmission. The thresh-
old of a given individual differs from time to time due to ner-
vous and hormonal reactions. Thus, there can he no standard
erythema since the factors governing susceptibility to erythema
vary among individuals. Under such circumstances it is diffi-
cult to state where normal sunhurn ends and hypersensitivity ce-
gins. It is necessary to recognize a wide latitude between the
j
extremes of what is considered normal. '
Variations in the ultraviolet intensity of simlight
There are many natural factors concerned with sunlight it-
self that make accurate measurements of erythema a difficult
task. The various intensities of sunli^t and agents which can
have serious effect on these intensities have been made the study
of Coblentz, Stair, and Hogue (1933). That part of sunlight
which produces sunburn, i.e. wave-lengths shorter than 3,300
j
A.U., is a very small and variable fraction of the total as it ]
amounts to only 0.2^. The short wave-length limit is dependent
j
upon such factors as the tims of day, season of the year, and
l! locality. At no time of the year is this limit appreciably
shorter than 2,900 A.U., and frequently is not longer than
,3,300 A.U., even at midday; in the latter case the sunlight
has no sunburn-producing power. Smoie is very effective in ab-
sorbing the short wave-lengths of sunlight and thus in prevent-
r
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ing^sunlDurn; "but, on the otherhand, water vapor allows these
vave-lengths to pass, so thst it is often possihle to he hadly
sunhurned on a cloudy day. Clouds over the vicinity of a large
city may contain a considerahle amount of smoke, and should he
much more effective in filtering out t]rje sunhurn radiation than
clouds over a rural area, or particularly over the se^. This
prohahly accounts for the fact thrt simhurn frequently occurs
at the seashore on overcast and foggy days, particularly when
an onshore wind removes any traces of smoke. Water, snow and
ice are good reflectors for the sunhurn radiation, and sunhurn
is very common close to the sea or other hodies of water, or to
snow or ice, e.g., ahove glaciers. The terms "snowhum" or
|!
"glacierhurn" are often applied to the severe sunhurn that may
occur after exposure on snowfields or glaciers. All of these
variahle factors in the character of the incident sunlight, to-
gether with the variations of the individual threshold, give
sunhurn a capricious hehavior which frequently n^ystifies the
scientific as well as the popular mind.
j
i!
Antirachitic action ofultraviolet |i
Beside the erythema and pigmentation produced hy ultra-
violet radiations on the skin, it has also heen found that cer-
tain ultraviolet wave-lengths are very effective in curing rick^
ets hy photochemical alteration of certain sterols located in
the skin. This is a primary photochemical reaction that
occurs in all human skin in conjunction with erythema and pig-
mentation. Bunker and Harris (1937) investigated the definite
,

spectral zones for the first time to show the antirachitic ac-
tion of each. Transformation in vitro of 7-dehydro cholesterol
into its isomer vitamin D seems closely related to the process
which takes place in human skin. This transformation of the pre-
cursor is done hy t] e action of ultraviolet radiations shorter
th9.n 3,200 A.U. The principal mercury lines "between 2,537
and 3,025 A.U., inclusive, vere demonstrated to have antirachi-
tic properties with the greatest value ohtained at 2,967 A.U.
Adjacent lines immediately helow and atove this region vere in-
active. The different values of the various spectral lines are
prohahly due in part to differences in ahsorption of the vari-
ous wave-lengths hy theskin. They are likely due in part to
the ahsorption spectrum of the provitamin. On a quanti«i "basis
the antirachitic effectiveness of tbe different wave-lengths is
not the same. Knudson and Eenford (1938) also attempted to de-
termine the action spectrum for the antirachitic action of
,
ultraviolet radiations and ©"btained figures that vere not en-
tirely in agreement with those of Bunker and Harris. They found
that light ranging from 2,653 to 3,128 A.U. v^as most effective
and the spedtral line of 2,804 A.U. v^as the most "beneficial of
all. Measurements of this action spectrum agree quite well
,
with the a"bsorption spectrum of provitamin D (7-dehydrocholes-
terol). '
The a"bove authors point out tYt t, although this process has
the same approxime^te long wave-length limit as sunhurn, it does
not necessarily indicate a relationship "between the two pheno-
j
mena which may "be regarded, from a physiological point of
'
r
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view, as coincidental. Thus, vhile the data of Bunker and Harris
(1937) and Knudson and Benford (1938) differ to some extent,
"both indicate that the photochemical process is definitely not
the same as that of sunhurn. Both groups find a relatively high
antirachitic effectiveness at 2,800 A.U, v/here the erythema spec-
trum shows a decided minimum. This niinirnum in the erythema spec--
trum is due to the strong ahsorption of tl ese wave-lengths hy I
the superficial layers of the skin, particularly the corneum. ,
These investigators claim that hecause this minimum is not re- I
fleeted in the antirachitic action spectrum indicates tlnat the
formation of vitamin D takes place much more superficially than
the changes which lead to the erythema, possihly on the surface
and in the corneiun. This seems very logical since, if the photo-
chemical reaction occurred at any significant depth, it would he
subjected to modification from screening hy the more superficial,
layers of the epidermis as occurs in erythema of sunhurn. Fur-
ther evidence as to the fact that the provitamin D is located in
the most superficial layers of the epidermis has heen given hy Helmer
and Jansen (1937), They found that cashing removes fractions from
the human skin which ultraviolet rays can convert into antira-
chitic agents. When the oily fraction was removed from non-ir-
radiated skin then irradiated and fed to experimental animals,
healing was induced. Irradiation prior to extraction from the
skin seemed to yield a more potent product.
Carcinogenic action of ultraviolet
One aspect of ultraviolet light that has received consid-
I
r
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erable attention is its aToility to produce tumors in the skin.
Close relationship "between the sunburn and carcinogenic mechan-
isms is suggested iDy the fact tliat "both have the same long wave-
length limit at 3,200 A.U. Hence, it seems reasonahle to re-
late the carcinogenic meclianism to the seme fundamental injuri-
ous action on cells that is associated with sunhtirn, and is
characteristic of ultraviolet radiation of weve-lengths shorter
than this limit, Unna (1894) was the first to propose the idea
that prolonged exposure to the weather may produce, in the ex-
posed skin, changes which not infrequently terminate in can-
cer. He describes ••Seemenshaut" (a condition common to sailors)
as a precancerous condition attrihuta.hle to continued exposure
to sunlight, ]y©.ny tumor-like growths ahout the face and neck
of a thirty-five year old South African, who had heen working
in the sun for fifteen years, were seen hy Sheild (1899) and he
also attributed these growths to the action of the sun on the
skin. That exposure to sunlight is an important factor in
j
causing cutaneous cancer was also noted by Hyde (1906) v;ho
found that disorders of this type are more frequent in adults
than in diildren and reaction to the plcy of actinic rays of
light on the skin are ch^iefly determined after the middle peri-
ods of life have been reached. Physiological pigmentation of
the skin in the colored races seems to furnish relative im-
munity to that organ against cancerosis and the colored races
apparently suffer less than the whites from cancer of the skin.
This relative immunity may be due to the protection from the
actinic rays of li^t furnished by the pigment of the integu-
c[
rent. He found that whites exhi"bit cancer on the face, neck,
and hands more than on any other part of the "body, and that it is
especially common among agricultural vorkers v/ho are constantly
exposed to sunlight, Cheatle (1925) microscopically examined
skin that had heen "bronzed therapeutically hy exposure to sun-
light and noticed a very marked mitosis occurring in the epi-
thelial cells situated ahove the hasal cell laytr. He points
out that the skin changes of an old countryv^oman , vhlch he
once attributed to life wear, is, no douht, mainly due to the
sunlight factor of life vear. He also found that viiite pedple
in tropical countries and gardeners frequently are subjected
to squamous epithelioma in tlie areas of the skin continually
exposed 1D sunlight. Cheatle finally mentions the caution
needed in the application ofsunlight and ultraviolet rays
for therapeutic purposes since he saw a lesion having recent-
ly "been exposed to ultraviolet light getting worse because of
increased mitosis. Young ajid Russell (1926) observed that
cutaneous cancers are more prevalent in fishermen, bargemen,
agricultural laborers, farm servants, farmers, gardeners, and
any other people vho v/ork in the sun,
,
Several investigations have been made to deter irane tlie
|j
incidence of cutaneous cancer on various parts of the body.
All of these studies have shown that those regions most exposed
to sunlight have the largest amount of cancer. Lacassagne (1933)
found that in 91^ of 1,626 cases reviewed, tl e tumors occurred
most frequently on the face; and he inferred from this that sun-
light is the principal agent responsible for such neoplasms.
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since the face is probatly more exposed to the sun's rays than
any other part of the hody, A very extensive study extending
over a period of several years v/as mBde hy Roffo (1929, 1931,
1936) and Roffo and Pilar (l930a, 1930h) • Among 5000 patients
attending the Cancer Institute of Buenos Aires none shov.ed can-
cer on any part of the skin covered by clothing. The frequency
of cutaneous cancer for regions exposed to the sun showed 95.51^
on the skin of the face and 3 .07^ on the skin of the hack of
the hands. In the face the parts most often affected are thoee
most prominent and exposed; 61% on the nose, 18;;^ on the cheek,
and hardly any on the forehead. I'ien have 70.9^ of the cancer
and women 29.1^. This lov/er incidence in v.romen is due to the
fact that they use pfew^der to cover thieir skin. The majority
of the women having cancer were countrywomen who did not hother
to pov.'der thieir skin. The lesions were most frequent in work-
men, farmer, and planters who have to expose themselves to tj
the sun all day. All cases vrere among the white population and
none were found in natives, negroes, or mulattoes. These pa-
tients at first exhibit diffuse erythema followed by pigmenta-
tion. The pigmented zones get m-ore pronounced and hyperkerotic;
then they ulcerate and become cancerous.
All of these previous studieshave served to demonstrate
that some factor in sunli^t is responsible for the appearance
of cutaneous cancer. The first experiimnts to deteri:dne vhidh
part of the solar spectrum was effective in causing epithelioma
were performed by Pindlay (1928), p.y exposures of mice to
Ultraviolet ligi^.t for a period not less than eight months it
c
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is possiTole to produce papilloroata and ndlignant epithelioma. ta
of the skin, Findlay (1929) f.lso produced these conditions in
the rat hut vdiere it only took eight montlrjs to get tumors in
the mouse, it required tventy-one montlr:s to axrive at the same
condition in the rat. In np.n, it takes fifteen to twenty years
to cause skin cancer "by light. It is, therefore, prohchle that
the time required for the induction of cancer is dependent on
the particular species involved rather than on the nature of
the stimulus. The time necessary for the production of cancer
thus increases with the length of life of the species. Purschar
and Holtz (1930) vere successful, with great regularity, in pro-
ducing skin csmcers on rats hy ultraviolet irradiations; hut it
j,
only took them tJr irty- seven weeks to ohserve cancer in all the
animals used whereas Pindlay needed tv/enty-one months. They
I accoimted for this considerahle difference in time as due to
the fact that they irradiated tie ears vhile Pindlay used the
hack. The ears have a much thinner corneum tlian the hack and,
jl
as a result, more of the ultrs violet rays are ahle to penetrate
deeper and have a greater effect on the underlying tissues.
Few that it had heen estahlished that the ultraviolet rays
Of the sun were the cause of sl.in cancers, it remained to he
determined which of the ultraviolet wave-lengths were most ef-
l|
fective. The methods used hy Roffo (1934), Beard, Boggess,
' and von Haam (1936), and Rusch
,
KLine, and Baumann (1941) were
approximately the same and the conclusions reached were in agree-
ment. in determining the active wave-lengths that are re-
sponsihle for skin tumor, they all employed a mercury arc lamp
li
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and a vindow glass of ordinary thickness. Two types of mercury
arc lamps were used: one was an intermediate pressure lamp which
gives off ultraviol t waves longer than 2,250 A.U.; and the
other was a low pressure lamp which emits virtually all of its
radiation at a wave-lenglh of 2,537 A,U« It was apparent from
their results that only mercury lines of wave-lengths 3,130
A.U, or shorter cause tumor production s.nce the mercury arc
radiation that passes through window glass is ineffective.
Window glass of ordinary thickness removes all lines shorter
than 3,200 A.U, and the intermediate HErcury arc emits rela-
tively little energy in the longer wave-lengths as compared '
with sunlight. This might account, concei vahly, for failure
to produce tumors v^ith mercury arc radiation passing through
windov/ glass. However, mercury arc radiation that passed !;
I
through a Corex D filter was ahout as effective as unf iltered
radiation, A Corex D filter eliminates virtually all the en-
ergy of v;ave- lengths shorter than 2,967 A,U, and yet tumors
Ij
were induced. The low pressure mercury arc did not induce tu-
mors and, thus, it seems thrt the short wave-length limit for
I
tumor production is in the region of 2,900 A.U, Since trans-
mission of ultraviolet light through the epidermis falls off
rapidly around 2,900 A,U,, it suggests that the short v/ave-
length limit may he set hy this factor. Next, a tungsten fila-
ment was used as their source, which emits most of its radiation
in the visihle and the infrared, and no tumors v;ere formed.
Beard, Boggess and von Haam also used a General Electric SI
lamp which emits mercury arc radiation in addition to the radi-
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li
ation from the tungsten filament, and in this case tumors were
produced. Total sunlight was effective in producing skin tu-
mors hut sunlight passing through window glass was not. The
shortest wave-length in sunlight is ahout 2,900 A.U. and since
window glass was used, the longest effective wave-lengths of
sunlight must he in the neighborhood of 3,200 A.U. This agrees
with the findings for the mercury arc. Thus, as a result of these
various investigations, it has heen shov/n that the tumor-produc-
ing v/ave-lengths in sunlight are limited to a very restricted
portion of the v/hole, namely, those wave-lengths lying hetween
ahout 3,200 A.U. and the short wave-length limit at 2,900 A.U.
These experiments clearly indicate that the action spect-
rum for cancer production does not agree with the erythema,
j|
since no t^omors could heproduced with radiation of wave-length '
2,537 A.U. with the low pressure mercury arc although this is
quite effective in causing erythema. Blum (1940) points out
\
that in sunhurn the primary change is in the epidermis, whereas
|
for cancer production it may he necessary to affect deeper lay-
ers also, i.e., the corium. In this case the epidermis as a
,
whole may he regarded as a filter and, as a result, the action
spectrum might virtually he restricted to only those wave-
^
lengths longer than ahout 2,800 A.U. Such an explanation re-
ceives some support from the fact that sarcomas form a con-
siderahle part of the tumors produced hy ultraviolet radiation
in the lahoratory. The pathological features of tumors of the
external ear of mice induced hy ultraviolet radiation were ob-
served hy Grady, Elum, and Kirhy-Smith (l94l) to shoi. the t the
r
predominant type of tumor was a fi"bro sarcoma • Less frequently
comTDinations of f i"brosarcoii]c- and squamous carcinoms. occurred,
v:hile only three instances of squamous carcinoma alone occurred.
However, caution must iDe used at this point in carrying
over the evidence from experiments on rats and mice to the prob-
lem of cancer in men "because, in contrast to rats and mice, malig-
nsmt tumors of the skin of man virtually all arise from the
epidermis. This apparent lack of agreement hetween the case
of nnn and that of the mouse is explainahle in terms of dif-
ferences in penetration of the ultraviolet radiation into the
skin of the two species. That ultraviolet radiation may in-
duce tumors in a variety of tissues depending upon their sus-
ceptihilities and limited ty the penetration of the radiation
1 was determined hy Grady, Blum, and Kirtey-Smith (1943) hy ex-
amining the ratio of carcinomas to sarcomas. A difference in
response of epidermal and connective tissue elements was demon-
strated "by the fact that dose per se did not affect the ratio,
whereas the interval "between exposures had a marked affect, the '
ratio increasing v/ith the frequency of exposure. KirToey-Smith, i
Blum and Grady (1942) found that in man those wave-lengths
shorter than 3,200 A.U. are virtually all a'bsor'bed in the epi-
i
dermis, and it is here where only epithelial cells are present,
that human cutaneous cancer appears. In the mouse, on theother
hand, this radiation penetrates much deeper because the epiderm?-
is of the rodents is much thinner than that of man. As a result,
this radiation reaches the connective tissue and other non-
epithelial tissues, accounting for the high proporti on of sar-
c
comas found among the tumors induced iDy ultraviolet radiation
in these animls • They also suggest that the importance of
jj
melanin in this case must not "be completely ruled out as the
melanin must function effectively in preventing penetration of
the radiation helow the epidermis, which ms.y "be of conciderahle
importance in determining the sight of cutaneous cancer. i
Blum (1940) presents five mcjor lines of evidence v/hich I
support the concept that sunlight can cause cancer of the skin:
j
(a) cancer of the skin occurs principally on the parts of the i
tody most exposed to sunlight (ahout on the face and hands)
;||
{t) cancer of the skin ismore comraon among outdoor than among '
indoor workers; (c) the Incidence of cancer of the skin is great-
est among regions of the earth that receive high insolations,
for example, in Australia the w£.^OT±ty of skin diseases are
rodent ulcers and epitheliomat which may he correlated with ir-
^
ritating action of the solar rays as accentuated ty the relatively
low humidity of this atmosphere (Lav/rence, 1928); (d) cutaneous
cancer is less prev:.lent in negroes than in white races pre-
sumahly "because the former are less suscepti'ble to sunlight; andj
(e) cancer of the skin of la"boratory animo.ls (mice and rats) caril
"be induced "by exposure to ultraviolet radiations, I'
li
ce
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SUMMARY
Biologic reactions of the skin to ultraviolet radiations
occur in the spectral range of 2,500 to 3,300 A.U, where the ab-
sorption of protoplasm is so great that the penetration of these
wg,Tes into the "body is very slight. A layer of skin 0.1 mm.
thick is capable of absorbing almost all radiations in this range.
The degree of transmission varies with different spectral lines,
with a maximum absorption at about 2,800 A.U. and a second 1
smaller maximum around 2,500 A.U. Hov/ever, the different wave-
lengths are not all absorbed with the same equality in the skin
as various layers of the epidermis exhibit characteristic ab-
sorption bands. At 2,750 A.U. practically all radiation is i
absorbed in the corneum and granule sum; and on each side of
this band, rays are able to penetrate to the germinativum and
^
corium. Below 2,500 A.U. the absorption of the horny layer !
l! increases so rapidly that no rays shorter than 2,400 A.U. reach
any living part of the epiderniis.
The action spectrum for erythema and pigmentation ranges il
from 2,400 A.U. to 3,250 A.U., with a sharp maximum at 2,970 A.U.,
folloT^ed by a sudden drop at 2,800 A.U., and then a rise to an-
other smaller maximum at 2,500 A.U. The sudden decrease in ef-
^1
fectiveness at 2,800 A.U. may be attributed to the fact that
there is a maximum of absorption by the superficial layers of
the epidermis in thisarea so that none of these rays are able
J to penetrate to the lower living cells and elicit a photobio-
I
logic reaction. The cells most affected by this action spec-
c
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trum are found in the stratum srinosum, ae histological examina-
tions show that the prickle cells are the first to show degener-
ation following irradiations. Since wave-lengths on each side
of 2,800 A.U. are ahle to penetrate to this layer, it ire.y he
concluded that the initial reactions to sunhurn radiation occur
here.
Between the periods of exposure and the first appearance of
a just perceptihle erytheina, there is a considerahle time lag
called the latent period. It is during this time that the cells
receiving the radiationsundergo reactions vhich result in the
release of suhstances that cause the erythema. The exact na-
ture of this latent period is still imlmoim, since it has a i
temperature coefficient unlike any suhstance that also has
a latent period following irradiations.
II
The nature of the true ahsorhing sutstance which initiatesi
the erytherrdc response has yet to he determined since "both pro-jj
teins B.nd nucleic acids exhibit characteristic ahsorption with-
in the erythemal action spectrum, Mu.ch evidence favors protein
as the ahsorhing suhstance because its absorption s-ectrum agrees
very closely with the absorption spectrum of the skin; but Clark
(1936) has demonstrated that the latent period for proteins and
that for erythema have very different temperature coefficients.
This makes it seem improbable that proteins are the sole
factor in absorption. Additional investigations have also dem-
onstrated the absorbing power of nucleic acids, but their absorp-
tion spectra markedly differ frcrc the absorption spectrum of the
i
skin. Ho\ever, since nucleic acids and proteins are "both very
iii5)ortant cellular constituents further study might reveal that
there is some interaction of the tvo v/1 ich ultimately reveals
itself in the appearance of erj^thema,
^
The cells vl-ich carry on ahsorption finally release a suh-
stance wl ich, in turn, causes the dilation of the papillary
"blood vessels. It is this dilation v;hich increases the flow of
"blood into the cutaneous areas and results in tl' e characterist-
ic redness of the skin common to erythema. The suhstance
the cells release to cause the dilation is still much in douht.
]yfe.ny authors have ascrihed to it a histamlne-like nature result-
ing from the "break-down of histidine in the cells. Eut numerous
other investigators have not "been in complete accord vith this
theory so that Just what this substance is tha.t causes dilation
li
of the cutaneous "blood vessels is still in douht. 11
The norms-1 sequel to erythema, is pigmentation of the skin. '|
It has "been generally agreed that this process is "brought a"bout
"by the conversion of tyrosine to dihydroKphenylalanine (dopa)
I
"by the enzyme tyrosinase and this, in turn, is converted to Liel-
anin. The production of melanin occurs in the "basal cell layer
and it later moves into the superficial layers of the epidermis
,
v/here it manifests itself as a visi"ble ten. Hovever, not all
pigmentation is due to the formation of melanin as it las "been
found that ultraviolet wave-lengths, longer than those which j'
i[ cause erythema and melanin production, are capable of changing
p reduced form of melanin into oxidized uislenin.
;|
The development of protection against sunburn J. s__the result '
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of tv70 processes: (a) the -Unickening of the corneiun which de-
creases the transmission of the ultraviolet r&ys into t]rie deeper
layers of the epidermis, and (h) the foriiation of pigment. Both
protective mechanisms are ahle to ahsorh ultraviolet to a great
degree; hut the first is much more effective ti an the second he-
cause the pigment is located in the deeper layers of tire epider^
mis and, hence, does not ahsorh rays until they have already
penetrated to the living cells.
It is difficult to establish a normal erythema 1 threshold
for sunhurn "because every individual varies in his response to
'
irradiations. Although the erythemal action spectrum is the
same for all, the intensity and duration of exposure required
to produce a reaction varies from one individual to another.
These -vB-riations are due to a great nmrher of physical bnd
\
physiological factors in each individual and furthermore, a giv*
en person ms.y differ in his threshold from time to time,
j
There are also many factors ich cause the radiations them-
jj
selves to differ, such as location, smoke, fog, v:ind, and many |i
other variables in the atmosphere and on the ground, '
Ultraviolet has a very beneficial antirachitic action. The
presence of 7-dehydrochole sterol , vhich isthe precursor of vi-
tamin D, in the most superficial layers of the skin absorbs ra-|
diations very strongly around 2,800 A.U, and, as a result, is
converted into vitamin D, E
i;
Cutaneous cancer he y be induced by radiations ranging from
2,900 to 3,200 A,U, ^he agent wl:ich causes the manifestation of
skin cancer hasyet to be determined, but it does undoubtedly fol«

low some i^ind of cell injury that gives rise to an increased
mitosis of the cells in the irrrdiE.ted region. Yaxch vork is
"being done on thij> at present. Once the cause of the ahnoriOBl
cellular poliferation is understood, it rray possihly reveal
the inystery of other types of cancer to science, and result in
the release of manlcind from one of his greatest scourges.

ABSTRACT ||
The spectral range of light from 2,400 A.U. to 4,400 A.U.
is the region in v/hich ultraviolet light is located, Normal
hunBn skin is capable of many reactions to light radiations in
this range; and it is with, these various reactions that ti-ie
paper is most concerned.
Skin serves as a very effective filter in determining to what
degree the various ultraviolet wave-lengths v/ill penetrate into'
the deeper parts of the hody. On the whole, a layer of epiderm-
is only 0,1 mm, thick has the pov/er to absorb almost all of the
radiations falling on the skin, and thus protect the deeper |!
cells from any injury which the ultraviolet may cause. The dis-
tance that these v^aves penetrate into the skin is dependent on
||
the part of the spectrum in which they occur, since different )
layers of the skin show charncteristicabsorption bsnds for l!
different spectral lines. The greatest amount of absorption
j
takes place around 2,800 A.U, where the stratum corneum and stratum
granule sum absorb nearly all of the v;aves in this region. As a re-
sult, almost no reactions occur at this spectral line because
ij
the rays are unable to penetrate to the living cells and cause
!
any changes therein. On each side of 2,800 A.U., the :,enetra-
ting pov/er of the ultraviolet waves increases until the waves
are able to reach Ithe lov;er layers of the epidermis vh.ere the
living cells are found and, thus, cause photobiologic reaction)
to occur. The greatest degree of penetration is around 2,950
A.U, where these rays are able to reach the basal cell layer
cc
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and cause tl e normfil skin resronses of erj'thema accompanying
sunturn end follov/ed ty a suntan. These rays have a direct
effect on the prickle cells of the stratum s. inosum, resulting
in their destruction and the elahoration of certain suhstances
which cause the visihle ma.nif estation of erythen^. nd pigmenta-
tion. These processes exhihit their strongest reactions at
2,970 A.U. with a second smaller maximum et 2,500 A,U, Below
2,400 A.U. ahsorption "by the superficial horny layers is so
^
greet that no rays can penetrate to the living cells to cause
any reactions.
|
The appearance of sunhurn and suntan dees not immediately,!
il
take place follov\/ing exposure to the ultraviolet radiations •
jj
There is a definite delay known as the latent period during I
w3r:ich various reactions in the cells are carried on to form neW
li
suhstances vh.ich are liberated from tl ese cells and, in turn, i[
affect other hody systems vlldn ultimately cause the appearance
of the burn andtan. The latent period is msde up of two dis-
^
tinct parts: the first part is the time f ollov/ing the exposure
||
during which intracellular changes are going on characterized hy
a temperature coefficient of one; the second part is the time
which laj)ses hetween tlie release of the nev/ suhstances from th^
II
cell and the appearance of a just perceptihle erythema charac-
terized hy a temperature coefficient of 2.3. This latent period
presents a considerahle prohlem in understanding the internal
mechanism which governs the appearance of tlie erythem. The
first part of the period, with its temperature coefficient of one,
corresponds to many suhstances that are essentially protein in"
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nature wl-ich also lave a temperature coefficient of one v^.en they
are denaturated "by ultraviolet radiations. However, the temper-
ature coefficient of 2.3 in erythema production has no counter-
part in protein denaturation vhich has a temperature coefficient
of ei^t to ten in the time vii ich corresponds to ti e latent
period of erythema. For this reason it is rather difficult to
draw a psrallel hetveen the appearance of erythema, and protein
coagulation. The exact nature of tl'e latent period is still
unknown, as well as the events during this interval in the cells.
Since protein denaturation has a temperature coefficient of
eight to ten during its latent period, whereas the latent period
preceding the formation of erythema has a temperature coefficient
of 2.3, it seems highly improhahle that the absorhing suhstanceij
in the cell, vhich initiates the erythemic response, is a pure
j
protein. Althou^ the absorption spectrum ofproteins ismuch
|;
I
the same as the absorption spectrum of the skin, this difference
in the temperature coefficients me^kes it necessary to seek out
j
some other substance which may also reset to ultraviolet radia-l
tions. nucleic acids have been demonstrated to have a ll
great absorbing power within the erythemic action spectrum. The
main difference betv;een absorption of the nucleic acids and tha^
of the skin is that the maximum for Iflie nucleic acid absorption!,
spectrum is at 2,600 A.U. while the maximum for the -kin absorp-
tion spectrum is 2,800 A.U., which is the same as the absorption
maximum of proteins. Despite this difference it must be remem-
' "bered that nucleic acids, as well as proteins, are important
cellular constituents and it is very possible that itrhen the true
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nature of the aTDsorting sulDstance is v;orked out, it v/ill "be
found that the response which initiates erytheiua is the result
of an interaction "betv/een proteins and nucleic acids.
Following tYe absorption of the ultraviolet radiations hy
the ahsorhing substance of the prickle cells, a degeneration of
these cells occurs which liberates a product that has the power
to cause the dilation of the cutaneous blood vessels in the
papillary layer of the corium. This dilat:' on increases the a-
mount of blood flowdng through the skin; end the excess blood
flow ms^nifests itself as a reddening of the skin, which is popu^
larly known as sunburn. "Many investigators believe that tl.is
substance released from the degenerate prickle cells results
from the bret-kdovm of the protein histidine to form a hista-
mine-like substance. When histidine is irradiated in vitro it ,;
forms a product that has m.ny characteristics like histamine; and
when this histamine-like substance ( "H" substance) is injected !
into the skin, it causes a typical er?;themal response to appeark
However, many other studies have discredited the "H" substance
theory to a considerable extent. Chemical analysis has revealed
that the break-down product of irradiated histidine does not
react to various tests the same wa.y tlriat ,:Ure histamine does.
In addition, although this "H" substance causes an erythema to
appear v^hen injected into the skin, it is now followed by pig- 1
mentation such as in erythema formed by exposure to ultraviolet
»
The histidine-histamine reaction requires the presence of oxy-
gen for its completion; and it has been found that the erythena
of sunburn can occur in the absence of oxygen. The factor of
r
the latent period also presents a serious otjection to t: is
theory for it is inconceivchle that a Iristidine molecule will
retain its activation power only to com lete the reaction at a
later time. For these reasons, there is a considerahle amount
I,
of douht concerning the existence of an "H" suhstance; and thisn
aspect of photohiologic processes, like some of those already
presented, still merits a great deal of study as to v.i.at the
suhstance it that causes the dilation of the cutaneous hl6od !
vessels, ^'
Several days after the appearance of er^^thema, pigmentation
"begins to form in the sMn as a normal sequel to sunhurn. The '1
j;
process hy which thisoccurs has "been well esta"blished and has !t
"been generally agreed upon "by most investigators, Suntan results
from the conversion of tyrosine to 3-4 dihydroxyphenylalanine
(dopa) by the enzyme tyrosina.se; and the dopa, in turn, is con-
verted to melanin "by the enzyme dopaoxidase. These reactions
take place in the dendritic melano'blasts of the "bfjss.l cell layer;
and then the cellt with the pigment migrate to the superficial i
li
layers of the epidermis, producing the appearance known as suntan.
This phase of pigment f oruBtion results from ultraviolet radiations
the same spectral region as the eryther^J action spectrum (2,400
to 3,250 A.U,), However, there is another type of pigmentation
which results from exposures ranging from 3,000 to 4,400 A.U.
with a hroad maximum at 3,400 A.U. This second type of pig-
mentation is not preceded "by erythema, as the first type is;
and it also does not cause as deep a tanning as the first kind.
This process has been termed "darkening of the preformed pig-
f
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ment" because it is not the result of tlie form- tion of new
melai in "but is brought a"bout iDy changing a reduced form of
melanin, already present in t} e hasal cell layer, into oxidized
melanin. When both types of pignxntation occur at the same
time, the skin has a deeper bronze color t/ an when either occurs
alone
•
Protection of the skin from ultraviolet radiations and fu-
ture sunburn is not due ms,inly to pigment formation as is com-
monly believed. Most protection is tlie result of a thickenirg
of the corneum v;hich increases absorption and, thus, decreases the
amount of ultraviolet light w: ich isable to penetr&te into the
deeper layers of the epidermis. There are several reasons why
I
thickening of the corneum is a better protective device than pig-
mentation, clthough melanin also is a very effective absorbing ij
agent of ultraviolet rays. In the first place, tl:ickening takes
place only a few hours after exposure; pnd, thus, its protective
action is manifested long before pigmentation appears, which
!
usually takes several days. Secondly, the pigment is found be-
j
I lov; the point where cell destruction occurs, since the piement is
in the basal cell layer, v^^ereas cell destruction occurs above
this layer in the prickle cells. The thickening of the corneum
I' takes place in the most superficial layers and protects all cells
below it, Finally, the thickening of the cornium disappears many
months before pigmentation and the skin assumes its nornEil
I
response to ultraviolet radiations while pigment is still pre-
sent in the skin. However, all of Uese factors do not rule out
e importance of melsnin, for its location in the basal cell
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layer prevents rays that do penetrate that ftr from going any
j|
further. The only eff ectiveneBS in artif icic 1 protective de- ||
vices is t^:eir ahility to increese scattering of the ultraviolet
rays. Protective ahility varies among individuals and depends
in part upon the tl.ickness of the l?yer of oil that the people
a-PPly to the skin. The appearance of erythema HEiy also "be
inhihited "by tlie direct action of long ultraviolet rays on the
cutaneous vessels of the pspillary layer where they inhitit
the dilation of these "blood vessels hy altering their sensiti-
vity to the dilator suhstances released hy the damaged prickle
cells
•
Hov^ever, a"'l individuals do not react in the same way to
the eryt]:.iemic action spectrum although tliis spectrin is a con-
stant. The intensity and duration of tie exposures required to
produce erythems. vary considerahly . Thus it is practically
impossihle to establish a standard erytlnei^al threshold for the
'
population. These variations are the result of many physical
||
and physiological fectors inherent in each individual v;hich raan-j
i| ifest themselves, in one way, hy effecting the person^s sensitiJ
vity to ultreviclet radiations. Since every person has a dif- 1
ferent "body constitution, it naturally follows that everyone \vill
|differ in their degree of sensitivity. The erythema threshold
can also vary in any given person frcm tim^e to time for similar
reasons. The intensities of radiations in sunlight are never
.constant and many factors sucl: as wind, smoke, fog, snoxc,
Lnd many other variables hoth in the air and cn the ground can
change the intensity of the ultraviolet light in the atmosphere.
(
Besides cp.iising erythema and pigments tion, ultraviolet light
has a very hcneficial action in preventing and curing rickets.
,
There is found in the niost superficial layers of the skin, th. e
precursor of vitamin D, 7-dehydrocholesterol , vhich f.'hsorhs
ultraviolet radiations very strongly in the region of 2,800 A.Ui.
This process is not an adjunct to erythema end pigmentation "be-
cause the action spectrum for erythema ?nd pigmentation is at
a decided minimum around 2,800 A.U., vhereas the act: on spect-
rum for the CD nverion of 7-dehydrocholesterol to vitar_in D is
at its greatest maxiinum around 2,800 A.U. The fact thft this
process occurs in the same spectral range a.s the production of
erythema and rigmentati on is nothing more than a coincidence.
One seriouseffect of ultraviolet radiation on the skin is
||
its ahility to increase mitosis of 1he cells to such a degree
1 that it may cause cutaneous caincer. This first hecame evident
I when va.rious investigators noted that skin cancer is most pre- '
j
valent on those parts of the "body (95^ on the face and hands)
|j j
which are constantly exposed to sunlight and occurs most fre-
quently in people vj-ho are continually v/orking in the sun. Suh-i
sequent investigations have ahov/n that the action spectrum
||
,
lies in the ultraviolet range of 2,900 to 3,200 A.U. Experi-
f
ments on mice and rats have conclusively demonstrated that I
these vave-lengths are capahle of inducing sarcomas in these
I
animals. Hov/ever, caution must he used in interpreting these !
results as far as hum.'n cutaneous cancer is concerned, hecause '
those tutors most prominent in hurans are carcinomas. JTeverthe-
less, the evidence clearly indicates that it is the ultraviolet
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part of the sunlight spectrum v^ic\: is responsible for the appear-
ance of cutaneous cancers. The manner in vhich these radiations
affect tl e cells to cause an increase in mitosis is still not
icnown. This prohlem is currently the ruhject of very inten-
|i
sive research hy the National Cancer Foundation, ;. nd its answer
j
will undoubtedly pave tJr e way to e tetter understanding and pos-
sihle cure of other types of cancer. I
(
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